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INDIA RUBBER GOODS iThe Toronto World Of Brary Description.

Toronto Rubber Company of C*n* 
ada. Limited.

King-Street Wat Factortos-Port Ptlbood» w-

tyT-iy^tl~.. tot HOME end FOREIGN PATENTS

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.
Solkdtora of end

EXPERTS IN PATENTS, 
■established 1887. Oenede Life Building, King- 

street west, Toronto. Telephone No. 816.f/ ONE CENT» MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 31 1892.THIRTEENTH YEAR.
THE EVICTIONS IN IRELAND.ALMOST LIKE LADY, G0D1YA.w THE CATTLE TRADE IN PERIL| THE STAMPEDE IN WHEAT. A DAT AT THE TARGETS.

Wens and the Kilties Make 

Good >ooree— I lettalls of 
the Shooting.

The nnnunl rifle mntch of the Royal 
Grenadier» was held on Satmdny last at 
the new ranges, the men going out by the 
12.60 and 1.30 special train». About 160 
entries were made, notwithstanding the 
very disagreeable day. A strong cold north
west wind prevailed during the whole 
afternoon, which, combined with showers 
of rain, tried the patience of the riflemen as 
well ae having tile effect of bringing the 
scores of tome of the crack shots to grief.

The new range was much admired by 
the riflemen, many of whom had never seen 
it before.

The scores are given below, the volley- 
firing and skirmishing matches not being 
fired on account of the bad weather.

The first six in each match with their 
individual scores areappended: Match No. 1, 
regimental—Col. -Sgt. Sm ith 63, Corp. 
Windatt 68, Capt. Bruce 57, Staff-Bgt. 
MoVitti# 67, Pte. B McVittie 67, Pto. 
Urquhart 65.

No. 2, nursery—Pte. Bennett 41, Pte. 
Bennett 35, Pte. Keele 35, Pte. Comber 
34, Pte. Harrison 33, Pte. Bassett 33.

No. 3, aggregate—Capt. Bruce 76, Color- 
Sgt. Smith 75, Pte. L McVittie 71, Corpl. 
Windatt 70, Color-Sgt. Fowler 69, Pte. 
Urquhart 68.

No. 4, aggregate cup(mach—Capt. Bruee. 
No, 6, officers team—Staff team.
No. 7, Company team—“A,” “H,” dram 

corps.

ambs m great bbitain.A LOSS OF KARYIMS. HELLO THERE I DIRECTORS I The Royal
An Article Showing That the Snrpln» I» 

Not Great and Tliet Now Is Not a 
Good Time to Sell.

New York, Oct. 30.4-The stampede of 
the wheat market has been complete. 
Farmers have been led to believe in a very 
Urge crop, heavy falling off in exports and 
an enormous surplus from last year. AU 
reports, official or unofficial, nave 
stfmuUted the farmer to the belief 
that later on prices would break 
and that the early market was the one to

The American Agricultnriet, however, in 
its forthcoming November issue, printe an 
elaborate review of thq» wheat situation, 
showing facts to the contrary. “ 
points out that exporta from India 
are falling off, and that Rueeian 
wheat is being held for an advance, 
and that the sut plue for export from Aus
tralasia and South America is very small.

She Was Clad Only in Virtue, But He 
Wore a Sock and a Night 

Shirt.
P. C. FollU (39) eaw a man in hi* night 

clothes and with one sock on running along 
Bloor-atreet west at a late hour Saturday 
night. He gave chase, but failing to over
take him sent Mounted Policeman Leonard 
after the etrangely-cUd fugitive. It 
was evident that the poor fellow was de
mented. He held in hU hand a glass bottle- 
stopper, which he tried to make the officer 
believe that by means of it he had invented 
perpetual motion. He was taken to No. 5, 
where his wife soon after called. She «aid 
his name was John McKay, that he lived 
at 1083 Dufferin-atreet and that he yiu 
suffering from typhoid fever. He had 
eecabed from an upper window.

McKay escaped again yesterday morn
ing and was arrested about 7 o’clock by 
P. C. Curry of No. 7 division. He is at 
present in jail, and the physician has grave 
doubts of his recovery.

That Issuance of New Telephone Stock—A 
Circular Now Issued to the share

holders—The Annual Meeting.
On Thursdly last attention was called to 

the fact that the shareholders of the Bell 
Telephone Company were indignant at the 
action of the managers and directors in is
suing authorized new stock without any 
authority of a general meeting of the share
holders and without giving the holders of 
the stock the preference of taking up the 
stock, ae was the custom in other stock 
companies. Though eome of the official» 
tried to pooh-pooh the etatements when 
asked for explanations at the time, they 
found oubvery toon after that explanations 
were necessary, and yesterday the director» 
met and decided upon mailing the follow
ing circular# to all shareholders:

SIS CHASLES TCP PER SEXES TO 
CANADA FOR INFORMATION.

WHOLE FAMILIES LEFT SF THE 
ROADSIDE.

ME. GLADSTONE AND ME. MOBLEY 
WILL SPARE THEIE STRENGTH.THAT IS WHAT THE GREAT MIL- 

WA UKEB FIRE WILL COST, The British Authorities Alarmed at the 
Alleged Introduction|ol Pleuro-Pnee- 
monla by Canada cattle—The Cana
dian Government Will Trace the 
Cattle and Report.

The Landlords are Determined to Get 
Possession of Their

“General" Booth's Strange Action—The 
Last Collection of Lord Tennyson’s 
Poems—The Observer Says on What It 
Claims to he Good Authority that tho 
Government WIU Not Abandon Uganda.

Their Kent or 
Land, and the Chief Secretary for Ire- 
land Must Not Oppose the Carrying 
Out of the Law.

In the List of Insurance Companies 
Affected Appear the Names of Several 
British Companies—A 
Opened to Aid the Destitute and 
Homeless.

■ Subscription

> Ottawa, Oct. 80.—It is learned from the 
department of Agriculture that Sir Charles 
Tupper, High Commissioner for Canada, 
has telegraphed that the veterinary autho
rities of the Imperial Privy Council have 
ordered the animale which were imported 
into the United Kingdom by the Monk»#*- 
ton and the Hurooiau to be traced with a 
view to «laughter. No decision has 
been communicated as to the na
ture of the disease found in the two 
animale slaughtered some days ago, but the 
action of tracing and of ordering to be 
slaughtered all the animals which were on 
the two steamships mentioned with them 
points to a very serious suspicion. 
The Minister of Agriculture, at the 
request of Sir Charles Tupper, has 
directed that all the animals which 
shipped on the two steamers named be 
traced to the districts whence they came 
and a particular report furnished of the 
facts found. It is very confidently be
lieved that there is absolutely no pleuro
pneumonia in Canada, and therefore that 

‘the disease affecting the animals in ques
tion was one of the forms pi pneumonia, 
qnite different from the contagWSe^pUuro.

The London Standard is out wjth 
an article demanding the instant plac
ing of Canada on the schedule list 
t* a plain duty to be performed. The 
question is to be discussed by the Central 
Chamber of Agriculture on Monday and 
the Royal Agricultural Society on Wednes
day. Thesè facts show the great interest 
which is being manifested. The true posi
tion of the tact» in Canada have been clearly 
and fully stated by the High Commissioner, 
who is anxious to get further reports 
respecting the localities whence the two 
animals referred to came, and these will be 
furnished as soon as possible.

It will be remembered that when the 
Canadian commissioners last visited Wash
ington for the purpose of discussing with a 
view to settlement the various questions of 
international interest unsettled between 
Canada and the United States one of the 
matter» so discussed was the appointment 
of a commission of experts to consider the 
question of the protection of fish in the 
inland waters contiguous to the two coun
tries and the regulation of the use of enginesof 
destruction in non-territorial waters. It is 
understood that the appointment of such a 
joint commission has now been agreed on 
and that Canada will be represented by 
Commander Wakeham of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries,whose long 
tion with the Fisheries branch of the de
partment specially qualifies him for the 
position. The commissioners will have ac
cess to all the material bearing on the sub
ject collected by the Canadian and United 
States Governments, and will make investi
gation» during a period not to exceed two 
years. The report will cover the protec
tion of fish and the ure of engines for 
their destruction, and also will contain 
suggestions as to the close seasons to be ob
served by the fishermen of both countries.

report will be made jointly and several
ly to the two governments and will be sub
sequently used as the basis of an inter
national agreement.

Yesterday beimz the birthday of Mr. 
Geoige Johnson, Dominion Statistician, he 
was presented by the ladies engaged on the 
ceusos with a large bowl of magnificent tea 
rosea. Mr. Johnson is a giddy young 
widower, slightly on the shady side of 50, 
and there are many charming ladies em
ployed on census work.

London, Oct. 29.—The scheme of whole
sale evictions in Ireland is b ing carried out. 
Although Chief Secretary Morley has given 
orders reviving and enforcing the old rule 
that the police shall not give aid in evic
tions between sunset and sunrise, yet the 
landlords find the hours of daylight 
quite sufficient for their work. 
Scores of the aged and decrepit, ae 
well as of the yeung and 
wise helpless, may be eeen camping on the 
roads in the southwest part of Ireland with 
nothing but clothing little betteç than rags 
to ehelter them freni the bleak'. storms of 
October. At Bantry a lew day» ago a whole 
family were found in the midst of a fierce 
rain and wind storm crouching in a grove 
of trees and wet to the skin. They had been 
evicted last Saturday, when the husband was 
hardly able to hobble oat of hie wretched 
cabin, and the wife and mother about to give 
birth to another child. The little one was 
born without medical attendance on the fol
lowing day, with the rain pouring down 
through the branches of the trees, now al
most denuded of leave», and the wind blow
ing a hurricane around. Kind neighbors 
learned of tho wretched plight of the un
fortunates and gave them a temporay 
home. There are three young child
ren besides the baby, which, it is 
said, is barely alive owing to the cold 
and exposure. Chief Secretary Morley is 
practically helpleae to prevent these out
rages so long as the landlord» can find 
bailiff»twilling to perform their cruel work. 
The la#[» passed by an English Parliament 
permit the landlords to du as they please, 
and Morley must bow to the law until it is 
repealed. The Tories are just now enforc
ing ghese laws with the utmost rigor.

Ireland, however, is not the only part of 
the British dominions where distress pre
vails. It is calculated that about 100,000 
people in London are at this moment in 
want of the necessities of life. Step» are 
already being taken by charitable individu
als and associations to minimize the 
ing ae much as possible daring the coming 
winter. But the task stems to be too great 
for charity, and it it feared the poor of 
London will see one of the moat miserable 
of Chrietmaeea. People are offering to 
work for almost any wage», and able-bodied 
men may be had tor 12 hour» a day at 10 
•hilling», or about $2 a week.

MONTREAL GOSSIP.

London, Oct. 29.—Mr. Gladstone has de
cided to have a telephone put in between 
bis official residence in Downing-etreet and 
the House of Common». This action is 
taken in view of his appointing Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt to the post of deputy 
Government leader in the House. Mr. 
Gladstone himself and John Morley, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, will leave the H 

Montreal, Oct. 88. i during the coming session» early in the 
notice To SHAREHOLDERS. evening, except on epecisl occasion» when

Gentlemen.—Euquiries having been made important measures are up for coneidera- 
regarding the issue of new stock by this com- tion. 
pany. the directors desire to put alltheihare- 
holders in possession of the facts.

At the last annual meeting a resolution 
was passed authorizing the directors to ob
tain power to increase the capital to $5,- 
000,000, and “to dispose of the new capital 
at such times, on such terms and conditions, 
in such amounts and generally in suck man
ner as they may deem to be for the best in- 
terestAOfthe company."

In view of the large sums required for 
the changes in tbe system made necessary 
in Toronto, Montreal and other places by 
tbe introduction of electricity for street rail
way», lighting, etc.,It became necessary to 
arrange for funds, and tbe directors bor
rowed money from tbelr bankers, under an 
arrangement that tbe first proceeds of the 
sales of new stock should be applied to the 
liquidation of this loan. Because of tbe 
small number of shares which it was neces
sary to sell this year, being but one in ten of 
tbe capital, the directors decided to sell 
20,000 shares on tbe Montreal Stock Ex
change. Sixteen hundred and twenty-five 
shares have already been sold at prices rang
ing from $160 to $168, resulting In a profit of 
over $100,000 to the company.

By order of.the Board,
(Signed), C. P. Sclater,

Seo.-Treesorer.

Milwaoker, Oct 29.—The fife which 
broke ont at 5.40 Friday evening In the 
premises of the Union Oil Company was not 
got under control until 2.40 this morning, 
by which time damage to the extent of 
15,800,000 had been occasioned. The fire 
iwept everything in it» path to Lake 
Michigan, "and then began a backward 
course. In its pqlh lay the big freight 
shed» and the yards of the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad with the round
house and its valuable contents of rolling 
stock. The east end of the freight sheds, 
at the corner of Chicago and Jeffe 
streets, was the first to ignite, and the 
flames soon spread all over the yards, burn
ing freight care and everything before 
them. Fifteen long trains of freight cars 
stood on tbe Northwestern tracks when a 
billow of fire -4| 
street and touch 
freight bouse. ■ A million dollars worth of 
railroad property was doomed. The south 
snd of the freight house was filled 
with oil tanks and as the fire must 
rarely reach them, the men rapid
ly forced "the air into the tank», diluting 
ihe gas so that it was weakened beyond the 
point of possible explosion. Then they 
let it out sufficiently to sink the tanks be
low the level and fled for their lives. As a 
result of this good management M ilwaukee 
trill have its usugl gas supply within a day 
sr two.

ouee /

other-The world’s reserve supply Was by no means 
made up by last years heavy yield in the 
United States, and the replenishing of these 
reserves accounts for our enormous exports 
and the ftive foreign market at present.

It demWetrates that its September esti
mate of 600,000.000 bushel» is » very lib
eral one of the United State» wheat crop of 
1892 and claims that the crop bae been 
persistently over-estimated for the past 
four years.

0 Tennyson’s Poems.
All the journals, political and literary , 

make tbe best of Lord Tennyson’» last col
lection of poems issued yesterday, but it is 
easy to read between the lines the general 
conviction that the little volume of 100 
pages will not add to the reputation of . the 
poet. It includes the stanza of 10 li nes 
which Lady Tennyeon put to music, and 
which the choir sang at Westminster on 
the day of the funeral The verse w as 
printed and distributed among the congre
gation. It was a little grating on the feel
ings in tbe sad, solemn circumstances of 
the hour to find a font-note pointing out 
that the verskwas copyrighted and threat
ening penaltiei''-ggain»t anyone who fore
stalled the authorised publication. It is 
one of the few new 'piece» in tjle elim vol
ume, and is perhaps the best. /

Patti’s Farewel^Topr.
At the conclusion of 

provinces Patti intone 
holiday, spending the winteK at her old 
home in Italy. She will re^k 
Welsh castle in the spring and t 
summer there in preparation for the lûp to 
the United States, for which she has signed 
an engagement with Mr. Meyer. This, twh 
diva insists, will really be her farewell visit 
to America. It is, of course, as a concert 
linger she will appear, though it is said she 
is prepared to sing through an act of more

t
FAILING BILKS ANOTHER BANK.

An Escaped Stratford Prisoner Tarns np 
at Salt Lake City.

Chief Government Detective Murray hae 
been notified that Faling, alias Cole, alias 
Hale, who recently escaped from Stratford 
jail while waiting trial for obtaining $1000 
from J. W. Scott, a Lis towel banker, by 
means of a bogus draft, turned up in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, a few days ago, and suc
ceeded in confidencing another bank out of

Faling, it will be remembered, escaped 
from Winnipeg jail while waiting trial by 
means of a key which he alleged was sup
plied him bv a ..urnkey. Detective Murray 
extradited him from St. Paul, Minn., but 
despite the fact that the Stratford authori
ties were warned that Faling was one of the 
cleverest confidence men on the continent 
and a noted jail-breaker, he was allowed to 
escape—his exit being secured, so the jailer 
said, by means of a key made out of the 
handle of a tin pail, and by means of which 
it was stated he had unlocked three or tour 
doors and returned to hie cell and left the 
kev behind.

Detective Murray state# he does not in
tend to again attempt to arrest Fating— 
that, in fact, he woul^p’t go to the border 
after him.

reon-/

were

d across Van Buren- 
the south end of the

GALE ON LAKE ERIE.f
Great Damage to shipping Reported 

From Cleveland.
Cleveland, Oct. 29.—The gale of last 48th highlanders.

night «used coasiderabl® danmge to ship- ^ nnfavorab,e wealher prevailing on 
ping at thu port. The schooner Saman.,, ga[urd aftera00n WOHid have prevented 
onshore at the foot of Dodge-etroet almoet mon ^ from leavj their homes, but 
on the rocks of the railroad =™ba°k™enL it didVotprev.nt a large number of the 
Stic men and the capuins w.fe were cn ^ atte*ding lt the new
board and were rescued. The woma^lra» , * ^ in th* annual rlfle
m a critical condition. The match of the regiment. The afternoon was
.hip Maruba went »hore at 1.30 thra morn- ext„mel f and thi. prevented any 
mg on the Cleveland and Pittsburg Rail- high «oriig, th Average of which,

°* - the Uni<?- vffh however, showed that the “Kilties’’ have 
She is broadside on and reste eaeüy, but if „iduoul in practio9 during the sum- 
the gale continue. .. liable to suffer ^ Th„ followf it a list of the first 
injury. She is already le»hing. The crew ^ ize.winner, ^^h event and .core :
r'm/,QV ib0ird; T , •‘TT.Jer Lnd Two hundred yards, position koeeling- 
made the meide of the breakwater aud g Ferguson 21, Pioneer Sgt. Libby 21, 
rank. Sheraresting^tiyaadwiUeuff pU. McKay 20, Staff- Sgt. Rote 20, Pte. 
no further -jury Jhe Jig «r. »™ Robb 19, Pte. Rose 19.
Ketchem is on the bottom in the jratrance ^ arda_Major Macdonald
to the breakwater with a fall cargo of ore. 2j. pte Ke„ 23, Pte. McKay 23, Pto.

& 221 P“" MeNeiU 22’ 8gt"

.he is badly «rained. The old “1hooner Five " hundred varda-Sgt. Graham 22,

northwest has prevailed since last evening. ^hre^retiou.^mt^ht. Pte” Me"

Kay 62, Maj. Macdonald 57, Pie. Kerr 
67, Sgt. Ferguaon 66, Capt. Macdonald 
54, Sgt. Graham 63.

Company team match—“A” Co. 244, 
“H” Co. 226, “C” Co. 217.

The prize-winners will attend at the 
orderly room, old U.C.C., at 8 o’clock on 
Tuesday evening, when they will «elect 
their prizes according to score. No winner 

bp allowed to take more than two

©•

$2500.

1
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ftpui through the 
to take a little

The following is fiw estimate of the

Kiefe furniture establishment, $300,000; 
J. E. Patton * Co., oil and paints, $250,- 
500; J. P. Kiseenger, liquors, $75,000; Mil
waukee Mirror Company, $50,000; B. T. 
Ridersdorf, tobacco, $50,000; Round 
Peckham 4 Co., grocers, $300,000; 
ineftello 4 Co., grocers, $200,000; J. 
iVelleur 4 Co.,grocers.$200,000; Milwaukee 
2hair Company $250,000; H. Reidebnrg 
t Co., vinegar works, $200,000;
danaeo Malting Company, $600,000;

Gas Works, $50,000; 
lob niton Cracker Works (old), $50,000; 
Union Oil Co., $50,000; Blockers 4 Co.‘ 
vines, $50,000; National Distilling Co., 
150,000; E. K M. Doehnt 4 Co. ."drugs, 
(150,000; Weisbel 4 Viller, machinery, 
1100,000; Toepfer 4 Son, machinery, $40, 
XX); Bayley 4 Son», machinery, $50,000; 
Inbusoh Bros., grocers, $250,000; S. Fernek 
4 Bro., confectionery, $75,000; Delorme 4 
Quentins, soaps. $35,000; Milwaukee Rag 
Co.,$50,000; A.J.Hilbert 4 Co.,flavoring ex
tracts, $40,000; Northwestern freight house, 
CErs and content», $50,000, Milwaukee, 
Lake Shore aud Western freight house, 
$50,000; McLonden Hotel, $50,000; Pfeugot 
4 Co., confectionery, $25,000; Sauer 4 Co., 
glove manufacturers, $10,000; <j0 small 
business places, $50,000; 500 dwelling 
houses, cottages and barns, $500,000; total, 
$5,825,00V.

Several insurance
companies will suffer a lose of at 

least three million dollars by the fire.

Vv to her 
id tbe

of selling the stock without 
the shareholders at a

The legality 
a formal resolution of 
general annual meeting is the “knotty” 
question which will have to be decided at 
the next annual meeting. Several broker» 
and shareholders have taken legal advice on 
the matter and eay they will make it as hot 
for the management and directors as the 
law will grant them.

£’
than one opera. THE LASSOOING TRICK.

A Wild Weez Sport That Schoolboys 
Indulge In.

A new “game” has been introduced 
among schoolboys that teachers and grants 
cannot too quickly put a atop to. Itehad 
its genesis in the visit of the Wild West 
•how to this city, and is known as lassoo- 
ing. A strong piece of hemp cord, in one 
end of which a slip-knot has been made, is 
procured, and planting himself behind a 
friendly tree tbe laasooiet lave in wait for 
his intended victim, and as he reaches the 
tree throws the noose over his head and 
jerks him to the ground.

The slip-knot naturally tightens, an* if 
tbe boy escapee a bruised and bleeding 
neck the shock he sustains lasts for a day 
or two.

suffer-“ Gen." Booth’s Action.
'The committee who, on Lord Onslow’s 
nvitation, have undertaken to examine 

into the accounts of the Salvation Army 
are much hampered by General Booth, who 
just as they were getting to work made an 
appeal for a fresh levy of £60,000. As the 
committee came together in deference to a 
desire on the part of the publie to learn 
exactly what had become of the £100,000 
handed over to General Booth last year this 
fresh demand is regarded as precipitant. 
In hi* own interest and that of hie army 
the General would have done better to wait 
a while before again sending round tbe hat.

Milwaukee
l ARRESTED AT BUFFALO. bieak water.

An Impostor Calling Himself Bev, Mr. 
Buthven of Toronto Presbytery Arrested 
for Obtaining Money by Pals# Pretence*^
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 30.—A man calling 

himself the Rev. Mr. Ruthven has been 
working the mission dodge in tbe city far 
some time past.

About three weeks ago Ruthven appear
ed in Buffalo, claiming to have come direct
ly from the Toronto Pan-Preebytefian 
council, and provided with letters of in
troduction from that body. He 
represented himself to be interested in tbe 
mission work in the Sooth Sea Islands, 
and said he was collecting funds to build a 
boat to carry the Gospel from Australia to 
tbe South Pacific Islands. He sold to ibe

stock
be built. Ruth- 

on Saturday night 
and charged with obtaining money trader 
pretences. When arrested he was intoxi
cated and is still in that condition. He is 
evidently well acquainted with the South 
Sea Islands and claims to be a native of the 
Ielande.

A Steam Barge Nearly Lost,
Erie, Pa, Oct. 30.—Vessels have been 

brought into this port to-day that were 
caught in the gale on Lake Erie yester
day and damaged or disabled, xuge out
side got a line to the big steam barge 
Veronica during last night and towed her 
in here. She was from Escanaba with ore, 
and her captain reports that he got out of 
tbe Detroit River Friday morning and eras 
•oon after caught in the gale sweeping east
ward down the lake. The crew 
had a terrible experience. Saturday a big 
•as stove her deck housing», sweeping into 
the engine room and putting out ner fire*. 
The barge wae on the point of foundering 
when tbe crew got a sail on her and beat

until the

connec-
The c.P.B. and the New Railway Bon».

From Ottawa to Parry Sound—
The Mayoralty Prospects.

Montreal, Oct 29.—Mayor McSbane, 
with Mrs. McShane and Mias McShane, 
returned from New York this morning.
He reports having had a splendid trip, and 
•ays that from what he observed in New 
York he feel» sure the state will go Cleve
land at the presidential electipn.

It has often been said of the President of 
tbe O. P. R. that be eleepe with one eye open. ** 
Mr. Booth is not to have that new railway 
scheme from Ottawa to Pafry Sound all to 
himself. Tho C.P.R. will be there too. It 
will parallel every mile that Mr. Booth will 
build, So it says: “It will be at Egans- 
ville in a few months. The Canada Atlan
tic people,on the other hand say tbe C.P.R. 
has not graded a mile of the route yet. It 
is undoubted, however, that the company 
has obtained all the land it wants, 
and then it has both the capital 
and energy. It rather resent» "The
attempt of the Canada At Ian tie
because it regarde this splendid country as 
its own peculiar domain. This is jnst what 
Mr. Booth cannot tee.

I

j i will
prizes;

A Remarkable Trial at Rome.
Rome, Oct 29.—A sensational trial has 

jnst been concluded in a highly romantic 
manner at Calntuzetta, Sicily. Signorina 
Rosalie Cordova, a niece of Senator Cor
dova and of the late Cabinet Minister of 
the same name, was tried on a charge of 
attempting to murder her lover, Domenico 
Rafflutta.who had misled her under promise 
of marriage and had then deserted her. 
Made desperate by her position,-^Rosalie 
lay in wait for her recreant lover, and as he 
emerged from a theater she fired, seriously 
wounding him in the chest

Domenico recovered and wae forced to 
witness against the girl whom h« bad 

wronged. His love for Rosalie seemed to 
have returned, and be was a very reluctant 
witness. He declared that he did not be
lieve she had intended to kill or tven in
jure him. Upon being further questioned, 
be broke down and protested that he could 
not testify against the prisoner, because he 
•till loved her, and she wae justified in 
what she had donr.

The scene was an affecting cue, the court 
and audience being moved to tears. The 
jury ^.brought in a verdict of acquittal, 
without leaving their seats, and amid 
cheers the reunited couple left the court 
room hand in hand, seeking a priest to 
join them in wedlock.

Ileorke of Buffalo Acquitted.
Dublin, Oct. 29.—The case of Edward 

Thomas deBnrgb Bourke of Buffalo, charged 
uuder an extradition warrant with stealing 
diamond etude from a Dublin jeweler, came 
up to-day.

There were two counts in tbe indictment, 
one for larceny, the other for false pre
tences in issuing checks without funds to 
meet them. The latter charge was aban
doned, and the jury threw ont the bill for 
larceny.

Judge Andrews directed that Bourke be 
discharged and said the Government ought 
to pay nie expenses back to America, an 
opinion that was cheered by the spectators.

Betrayed by Hired Aaanaalns.
London, Oct. 29.—The Paria correspond

ent of The Chronicle telegraphs that a Mr*. 
Crouan, nee Brian, a rich woman, is accused 
of hiring laborer» to murder her husband 
and throw hit body into the Seine. The 
laborers told the police of tbe bargain and 
Mrs. Cronin and her maid have disappear
ed. A woman named Hollard, a fortune
teller, who acted as intermediary, has been 
arrested.

t9S,0O0 FOB A BROKEN HEART.I

That’s What Miss La Belle Wants Prom 
Mr. Hamuel B. Moore. 4R

LOBS 918,000.Lady Evelina La Belle Roberti, a Cana
dian singer of some note, hae given testi
mony before trial in a soit brought by her 
sister, Miss Albertina La Bella, to recover 
$25,000 from Samuel B. Moore for breach 
of promise of msrriage.

Mies La Belle, who formerly resided in 
Toronto end Montreal, went to New York 
city about a year ago with her sister, Ladv 
Evelina, and lived at the Colonnade Hotel, 
where she met Mr. Moore, who is a sales
man for a Broadway firm.

Mr. Moore, it i« claimed, proposed mar
riage to Mias La Belle aud was accepted. 
He told her that an uncle, who had the 
management of a fortune which was com
ing to him, was anxious that he should 
marry another young lady. After the en
gagement be gave to Miss La Beile a hand- 

bracelet fastened by a padlock, of 
which he kept the key fastened to bis 
watch chain, and also a diamond ring. He 
admit! that he was very attentive to Miss 
La Belle, but he denies the engagement.

V- varioui churches certificates of 
in the vessel to 
Yen wae arrested

state that the in- about on the lake off this port 
tugs got hold of her. Scarcely a man of 
tbe crew is able to do doty.

eurance
The

A Five Lives Lost.
It ia known that five live» were lost and 

many people were seriously injured. The 
dead are: Henry Peddenbroch and Charles 
Stahl, firemeu; unknown woman, 00 years 
old; Mrs. Kalaban. died from effects of 
shock; unknown man, head smashed by 
falling walla.

HARDSHIP DROVE HIM MAD.

doe of the Survivors of the Unfortunate 
Jesnette Expedition Commit» Murder 

And Then Suicide.
San Francisco, Oct. 30.—Early this 

morning James R. Bartlett, one of 
tbe, survivors of the Jeanette expedi
tion. shot and killed his wife’» niece, 
Lottie Carpenter, shot hie wife in the 
shoulder and then shot and killed himself. 
Since bis return from the Arctic regions 
Bartlett’s mind has been weak as the result 
of the hardships experienced, and yester
day he threatened the murder of his wife 
and niece.

T» ‘

»
be aANOTHER BROOKLYN SCANDAL.

Lanaiey, the Oryiooili Prince, Sued for 
Divorce by HI» Wife.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Oct. 29.—Millionaire 
William H. Langley, wholesale drygoods 
merchant, whose home on the heights to 

of the handsomest in Brooklyn, has 
been sued for an absolute divorce by his 
wile, Mrs Marie Belle Langley. Mr. 
Langley has had the papers dràwn np in a 
counter-suit against hie wife, and names 
Mr. William C. Dewitt, who was corpora
tion counsel for 14 year», as co-respondent. 
He also threatens to being a suit for $250,- 
000 damages for the alienation of Mrs. 
Langley’s affections against Mr. Dewitt, 
whom nobody in Brooklyn excels as au 
orator, and who was chosen to present the 
name of Senator David B. Hill at the re
cent Democratic National Convention in 
Chicago. ___

. * Helping the Destitute.
Milwaukee, Oct. 29.—Several hundred 

business men assembled at the Chamber of 
Commerce this morning to take action to 
relieve the sufferers from the fire. A sub
scription list was opened and 850,000 sub
scribed in a few minutes. There are now 
so many people destitute that it was de
cided to open the doors of the exposition 
building for their accommodation. The 
Third Ward school building was the prin
cipal place of refuge for the homeless fami
lies early last night, but later they scat
tered, being for the most part taken in by 
kind-hearted neighbors.

The Companies Affected.
Milwaukee, Oct. 30.—The companies 

who will be the heaviest losers by *thc fire 
are as follows: Hartford, Conn., $75,000; 
Home, $70,000; Lancashire, Eng., $60,000; 
New Mechanic, $75,000; Phtenix , Brook
lyn, $75,000; Commercial Union, $50,- 
000 ; Continental $40,000 y Com- 
moniF*alth, New York, $75,000; North 
British $50,000, Northwestern National 
$50,000, Concordia $40,000, London and 
Lancashire $50,000, Gorman American of 
New York $60,000, Ohio Farmers $56,000.

A complete list of the losses cannot be 
made at this writing.

An accurate count shows that there were 
465 buildings burned and 358 families ren
dered homeless. Residents of the Third 
Ward familiar with its population say that 
the families will average seven persons each.

CHOLERA SUSPECTED.

A Bark at Port Townnend, Wash., Report» 
Two Death». x

Pokt Townsend, Wash., Oct. 29.—The 
bark Cowliiz, 60 days from Toku, China, 
arrived yesterday and reported two sus
picious deaths. The vessel had no papers 
or bill of health. On the passage the 
second mate and one seaman were attacked 
with symptoms resembling Asiatic cholera 
and after a brief illness died. The last 
death occurred in quarantine yesterday and 
the crew were sent to the pest house.

THE PRITTIE PROPERTY.
I

Commissioner Maughan Reports Against 
the city Buying It.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan has 
ort for the consideration of 

Gardons Committee re tbe

one

BVCK FEVER.some prepared a rep 
the Parke and 
Prittie estate.

It will be remembered that Mr. Prittie 
wae awarded $35,000 damages, and that tbe 
city, with a view to getting the award re
vised on tbe basis of the vaine of the pro
perty in 1880, presented the matter to J ndge 
Morgan for consideration. Mr. Prittie now 
offers to take $20,000 and the amount 
awarded him aa damages $55,000 in all 
and give the city a title to the property. 
This is of course on the presumption that 
Judge Morgan will sustain the award.

Mr. Maughan to of the opinion that the 
land to neither suitable for a park nor 
building purposes, aod in concluding his 
report say»: “I believe that the city*» beet 
interest» would fie served by paying the 
damages as finally fixed. It might also be 
born; in mind that the city, as owners of 
the land, ceases to derive taxes amounting 
to the sum of $600 per annum. I would 
recommend, therefore, a* above eet forth, 
that the City of Toronto pay the damage as 
finally ’determined.”

THAT BOLYATT-AVENVE LIGHT.

Editer World: I am going oo my first deer 
hunt to-morrow. What are the symptom» of 
buck fever?

Buck fever Is a dlso

AMERICAN METHODISM.

The Anniversary of lie Inception Cele
brated in New Turk.

New York, Oct. ,30.—The old John- 
street Church, this city, bears the distinc
tion of being the cra lle of American 
Methodism. Beginning with a love 
feast at 9 o’clock this morning, 
a celebration of the 126th anniversary 
of the inception of the Methodist doctrine 
in this country has occupied the entire day 
and the evening and the old church has 
been crowded to the doors Among those 
taking part in the exercises were Bishops 
Newman, Carman and Walden.

Quebec Politics.
Montreal, Oct. 30.—There Is appear- 

of trouble in the Conservative camp in 
Quebec. A contest is on in Three Rivers 
between Mr. Richard Cooke and Mr. Nor
mand. The Premier, Mr. DeBoucherville, 
baa officially declared that the Government 
will observe the strictest neutrality between 
the two (candidates; while, on the other 
hand, Mr. Taillon, the Conservative leader 
in the Provincial House, started at once for 
Quebec, and swears that tbe Government 
will have to enpport Mr. Cooke. This is 
vouched for by La Presse.

You.vo -Bunts». 
irder common to those of 

your class. Sometimes even seizes old hunters. 
Imagine yourself aod party starting out In the 
morning; tbe old guide goes off with the dogs, 
three or four miles back, to start them; you are “yh 
given a station on a runway to guard; others are 
placed In similar positions some mile or two dis
tant. You wait patiently In the till! morning 
air, trying hard to keep warm ; and eye and ear 
alert. An Indlalloct bay of one of the dog» 
strike» your ear; then another. Later on 
you hear two or more doge giving full tongue.
It flashes on you that they are cuming toward 
l/ourtelf. A warm perspiration begins to sel» f 
y cur body; you feel no cold; nearer aud nearer 
cornea the cry of the dogs; and now a hundred

Electricity One Too Maoy For Him. 
That electricity to fast coming to the front 

is becoming more and more apparent every 
day, as man becomes better acquainted 
with its bidden force» he to enabled 
to utilise It In almost unnumbered ways. 
Light, power and speed form its chief 
elements, and in tbeso it bas no equal 

From Montreal comes word that yesterday 
morning, through a flash of eleotricity, one 
Harris Freidmnn was changed from a free 
to a tied man and transported from a most 
uncomfortable position to one of the shake
downs provided for by the public puree for 
his benefit, and which he to invited to .oc
cupy for the next seven year» free from all 
taxation. This in the Province of Quebec is 
something, |to eay the least. At about a 
quarter to three yesterday morning an 
alarm was received at the office of tbe 
Ho.roes Electric Company from tbe jewelry 
establishment of Messrs. George G. Robin- 
eon & Co. in St. Jamee-etreet. Quick as a 
flash men were off and oo their way to ascer
tain tbe cause. Men were placed at the front 
and rear of the establishment. In 
the rear a ladder was found placed 
against a wall and by which ao entrance had 
been effected to a yard in rear of Messrs. 
Robinson’s. Messrs. Barrington’s trank store 
was found to have been opened by a window, 
as also the window to Messrs Robinson’s 
was forced open, which bad caused the 
Holmes alarm. A careful search 
once begun, men being placed in every direc
tion to prevent an escape. Messrs. Robin
son'» establishment was found all right, with 
rhe exception of tbe window. In tbe yard 
in one corner was a huge hogshead, and 
squeezed in behind tbto was found (trying to 
take a nap) Harris Freidmaywho on being 
palled oat stated that he was a stranger from 

York, and having no place to put up at 
was trying to make tbto his headquarters for 
the night. A search revealed a hammer aod 
chisel in bis coat pocket. He bad on a vest 
of vast extending powers, something like 
whet small boys use when they go 
apple-bunting. In his pocket» be bad 
a handsome gold watch, as also 
a couple of gold rings. When asked where be 
bad obtained them he stated that he bad 
bought them. Rate! answered tbe Holmes 
men, as they marched him off and turned 
him over to the city detectives 

Tbe freedom of the city has been tendered 
him, while Montreal merchants mast go on 
paying their unjust provincial taxation. 
Fortunately Messrs. Robinson have saved 
enough to enable them to pay these demande, 
“for a time, at least.” This Holmes Pro
tection is undoubtedly tbe beat known means 
of protecting property, and to fast gaining 
favor in every quarter of the globe.

Cloud's Heart to Bad.
Oct. 29.—The In- 

Reservation are 
in a turmoil. At a war dance Thursday 
night Chief White Cloud, the most noted 
Indian in Minnesota, made a murderous 
attack with a scalping knife on bis son, 
William Wright, wounding him in inch a 
terrible manner about tbe head and lungs 
that he ties dying in his tepee. A general 
fight ensued and several other braves 
wounded. Agent Schuler telegraphed to 
St. Paul for assistance in getting the Reds 
under subjection, and received an answer 
that several deputy United State» marshals 
lert for this point on tbe 4 o’clock train and 
will reach here Friday morning.

» W lute
White Earth, Minn., 

dians of the White Earth

4
y ou look at first up to the trees expecting to see 
a deer, as high ae a horse; ah, you see no horse 
but yon do see something flashing white and 
bounding up and down just above the ground ;
It u the while underneath the tall of a deer- ~ 
doe. Now you begin to quake and to shake 
like as if you bad tbe ague; the doge- 
bark set you all on edge; but the doe 
1» coming nearer; she stops for a second 
sixty yards away from you; you see her 
liquidée»; you have a parched throat sad you 
cannot lift your rifle; eke it coming right at you; 
she I» within thirty yards of you and your time 
to fire has coma aud yet you can’t raise the rifle, , 
and the burning Is all over your body;«Ae paster;
by a herculean effort you raise the piece aod let----- —
are at the dieappearing form and hit, by after 
inspection, a pine stump fifteen feet above tbe 
ground; the alarmed doe to off at faster speed) 
eighty yards away ah# takas to the river and the 
dogs hot on the scent coming running by seem
ing to curse you ae you paee for your mise: 
on they gK and five minute* after you 
hear the Vclear ping of a rifle* shot:
It I» from the weapon of an older member of your 
perty.iWUo, wit:.I lew than half the ebanoe that 
youjiad. found himself ready, raised hie gun and 
between the dead leaven of some underbrush sea* 
tbe whistling messenger of death through the 
vital* of the fleeing don An hour after you * 
come up, you see the dogs eating the Jlrer of the 
doe, aod aa they eat It they look at yon ae the 
youth who missed tbe beat shot of the year wbee 
suffering from a severs attack of buck . fever, t 
And tbe next time It you see a pair of bora» b» 
ware you do not have even a worse etteek of this ' / 
disorder. ____________
TBE SION IFICA NCR OF A BARREL,

a nee

V were
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Aid. Crawford Still Persevering to Get It 
Removed.

There to still much ado about the effort 
of Aid. Crawford to get the electric light, 
which now stands in the middle of Rolyatt 

removed to Grove-avenue at the 
head of tbe former avenue.

Aid. Bell, chairman of the Fire and Light 
Committee, to opposed to the change, and 
Saturday Aid. Crawford trotted # delega
tion from the.residenU of tbe neighborhood 
into tbe Mayor’s office to secure Hi* Wor- 
shie’s co-operation and sympathy.

“All we can do in the matter,” said 
Secretary Maedonald,” to to move the tight 
standing in Dundaa-etreet at tbe foot of 
Lakeview some ten feet west, thus throwing 
the light across the eornor on to Grove- 
avenue.”

Disorderly Socialists In Philadelphia.
Oct. 29.—Editor E.Philadelphia,

Feighbaum of The New York Arbeiter 
Zeitung, aud Nathan Saggen, a Russian 
Socialist of this city, were held in $600 and 
$500 bail respectively by Magistrate Kane 
this morning on chargee of inciting to riot, 
assaulting an officer and breach of the 

This action was the conclusion of a

Throe Day* in a Hurricane. 
Boston, Oct. 29.—The British freight 

Melbourne, Capt. Cave, which ar-
■ iavenue

was atsteamer
rived tbto morning from London, encoun
tered a terrific hurricane from Oct 22 to 25. 
During all this time the seas continually 
swept over the steamer's decks and as high 
as the upper bridge. The vessel was badly 
damaged.

) Austria'» Gold Coin.
Vienna, Oct. 29.—The finance ministers 

of Austria and Hungary have ordered tbe 
minting on a large scale of the new gold 
coins.

These coins will be issued for the first 
Ashton Fletcher Dead. time on Wednesday. Those of Austria

Woodstock, Oct 29.—Ashton Fletcher, bear the head of the Emperor Francis Jo- 
the barrister, died to-day. All that medi- seph and the Imperial Crown, 
cal skill could do wae done, but with- Hungary bear the head of King Francia 
out avail Dr. Graham of Toronto cameg Joseph without tbe Imperial insignia, 
up and held a consultation with hto own 
physicians, but human skill could do noth
ing in such a case. From tbe first it was 
clear that death was near. The patient 
lingered in an unconscious condition until 
3 o’clock this morning, when death

X*
pep*
small riot last night, which was quelled by 
a squad of police.

A WOMAN'S BODY MUTILATED.

Discovery of s Horrible Crime ’in An 
Empty House In Paris.

, Paris, Oct. 30.—A terrible murder was 
brought to light in this city to-dav. The 
body of a young woman cut into l2 pieces 
was discovered m an empty bouse in the 
Rue Botzaris, near the Parie Dee Buttes 
Chaumont. The head of the body had 
been cut tfff and could not be found. Two 
men suspected of being the murderers have 

' been arrested.

Strike Leaders Sent to Jail.
Sydney, N.8.W., Oct. 29.—The trial of 

the leaders of the strike at Broken Hill 
mines, who were charged with assaulting 
non-union men, ended to-day in the con
viction of all the accused except one. The 
prisoners were sentenced to terms of im
prisonment at hard labor varying from 
3 months to 2 years.

The Single Tex In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Oct 30.—The proposition to 

adopt the single tax theory in Winnipeg’s 
municioal government constitutes the issue 
in the approaching eivic elections. Those 
opposed to change are already getting 
their ticket in the field.

A Chance for Ship-Owners.
Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—Lake and rail space, 

both on the Beatty and C.P. R. lines, to held 
at a premium. It seems to have been 
secured for the remainder of tbe season of 
navigation. Tbe balance of tbe season 
will only allow each tine to make ten more 
tripe, and that to the reason why space has 
been secured by grain shippers.

A Schooner Ashore.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 30.—The schooner 

Grantham, with coal from Charlotte bound 
for Toronto, went ashore at Timber Island 
on Friday night. ,A wrecking expedition 
has left here for tbe stranded vessel.

What this warm weatner suggests to some
thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harris’s 
kindling wood to just tbs thing. Try 6 
crates for e dollar delivered c.o.d. Harris & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-etreet. Tel. 1570. 130

Those of
if

TV here Marring#! XV»» » Failure.
London, Oct. 29.—Rer. O. J. School

craft was granted a divorce from his wife, 
a dissolute woman whom he married to re
claim.

/. These Trolley Polos.
There wae a conference Saturday morn

ing between City Solicitor Biggar, Engineer 
Keating and the Street Railway Company 
re trolley poles. Mr. Biggar told The 
World that a basis of settlement had been 
reached as a result, and that its nature 
would be revealed Monday.

The Young Conservative Association 
will bold their inaugural meeting to-night in 
Rich mood-street Hall, which will take tbe 
form of a smoking concert. All Conserva
tives are Invited, when a pleasant time to an
ticipated._________________________

»

came.
4 The Archbishop’s Proposals Accepted.A Demented Nun Walks Sixty Miles.

Winnipeg, Msn., Oct. 30.—A demented 
nun escaped from Prince Albert convent 
the other day aud traveled all the way to 
Duck Lake, a distance of nearly 00 miles, 
on foot. She was found on Saturday in an 
exhausted condition.

London, Oct. 29.—At a meeting of the 
Irish Parliamentary Committee, held to
day, at which Mr. Michael Davitt presided, 
Archbishop CrokVs proposals for the re
lease of the Paris fund were accepted.

i ■ ' I Death of » Uowager Queen.
Berlin, Oct. 30. —The Dowager Queen of 

Wurtemburg i» dead.

Morris Denies the Story.
London, Oct. 31.—The poet Morris has 

written to The Chronicle denying that he 
been offered the poet laureates hip.

The ooMp.-itiuu of Uganda. 
London, Oct.2i0.—The Observer announ- 

ses that it has Teamed on the highest au
thority that at the last cabinet meeting it 
was definitely decided not to retire from 
Uganda.

\
The World met a merchant the other day. He

■aid;
"Another barrel of apples, eh: You think IBRUSSELS’ SENSATIONAL MURDER.

ought to be pleased when a customer sands 
In a barrel of apple*? Net much.” „

“Why? ”
“Why l because I know without looking up 

my books that that customer hae a not* 
coming due on tbe day after the barrel arrirw- 
aod that he will certainly be asking me • 
renew 1L That’s what a barrel of apples 
every time.”

the gmotberer, Sentenced to 
Niait.

Brussels, Oct. 29.—A verdict of guilty 
wae rendered to-day in the case of Schmidt, 
the man who was charged with drugging 
and smothering a girl in a hotel at Girle- 
mont, in order to obtain the insurance of 
40,000 francs be and a confederate named 
Lanjire had taken out on her life. He was 
at once sentenced to death. Landre has 
not yet been apprehended.

The American Patent Law System.
London, Oct. 29.—When the House ot 

Commons meets Charles E. Schwann. M.P. 
4pr North Manchester, will introduit a 
providing for the adoption in England of 
the American patent system.

The Government has ordered that all the 
evidence on the eight-hours question taken 
by the Royal Labor Commission be printed.

A marvelous discovery — au abeolute 
cure tor nidi 
Fruttl. Hold 
feotlonere, flceiite.

Schmidt,
geetlon—Adams’ l’.p.in Tutti 

by all druggists and con- Voh must know that there le nothing in 
the world to equal Adams’ Tnttl Fruttl 
Gum for Indigestion and all uneasiness 

h. Sold by all druggists and

A Fine Ottee.
A. F. Webster, Broker and General Ticket 

Agent, northeast corner King aod Yonge- 
streete, besides having the most prominent 
and valuable site in Toronto, and conse
quently in Canada, has internal office 
decoration* which are probably not sur
passed by soy ticket office in America.

The Late Bishop O’Mahony.
St Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College-at reel 

photographs Urge and small oao be had. 1M
Local Jottings.

Mrs. J. McIntyre of 7 Gerrard-street west 
lodged a complaint that Albert Winzar of 
111 Simooe-street bad stolen a gold obaiu and 
locket worth $50 from her house. He was 
placed under arrest last night.

Duncan Webber, 96 Hamburg-avenne, and 
Harry Russell, 9 Roiteil-slreet, were arrested 
last night by F.C. Taylor for engaging in a 
rough and tumble fight.

The evening meeting of tbe day of prayer 
appointed by tbe Dominion W.C.T.U. will 
be held lo tbe W.C.T.U. headquarters, Elm- 
street, corner Terautoy-street, from 8 to » 
o’eloek.

as the stomac 
confectioners. 5 cents.

This to the Season for Poultry.
This to tbe season for game and poultry 

and W. M. Milligan has a full supply, in
cluding soma floe wild duck, at extremely 
low prices. Orders left at or sent to Noe. 
99, 528, 530, 532 Queen-street west will be 
immediately filled from aeflne a stock ae can 
be found anywhere. ___________ 136

Toothache—Wliea suffering from to 
ache try Gibbons' Toothache Gem.Hollnud Almost Free of It.

The Hague, Oct. 30. —To-day’s cholera re
port for the whole of Holland shows two 
sew cases and one death.

Murder at New Westminster.
Westminster, B.C., Oct. 30.—A. E. 

Pittelfdrigh, sou of Capt. Pittendrigii, 
r, was murdered on the Indian reser

vation Thursday night The theory is that 
ulted an Indian woman named Mary, 

who committed the murder.

f Ocean Steamship Movements,
A Bread Hint.

Why talk of the weather? Order#' 
coat from u* and you will be able V 
weathers. George Harcourt 4 
King-street west

Date. Name. Reported at.
°* YoJi

" -XedarkaaET.. New York... .Antwerp
" -Columbto...........Nsw York.......goutbjntn

The Late Mr Daniel Wilson. —Umbria..............Liverpool........New York
Recently nude photographs can be had at " —City of Berlin.. Liverpool...... New YorkHeTOertY Slmpsotfts, 143 CcRlege-street ,36

John Bnli and Kitchen Witch cooking — Russia................NowYork.......Hamburgraugra Wternsr * Bain. King-stra.t [ “

From

billN] Fair, Followed by Halt*
Southwett, shifting to easterly, 

to-day, followed by rainy stationary 
higher température.
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Hanlon'» Spectacular Play Cannot Come 
Hero Tût» Week-Lo»» •75,000.

Cleveland, Oct. 29.—Fire broke out In 
the cupola of the Euclid-avenue Opera 
Hotte at 9 o'clock this miming, at 10 
o’clck the beautiful playhouse was in ruins. 
It was surrounded by high buildings on 
three sides. The loss will not fall short of 
$75,000. Hanlon’s “Snperba” was the plsy 
this week, and the scenery and costumé» of 
tbe company were entirely destroyed.

Immense Sale of Ladles’ and Gents’ Furs. 
Comprising Seal. Persian anil Other 
Costly Mantles, Gents’ For Coats, Etc., 

Mores of W. * D. Dlneeo,
King and Yonge-street.

tjj.at

The mild Weather of the past month hss 
left on our nauds a much greater stock than 
wo wish to carry. We bave decided on a 
sweeping reduction all round. The goods 
are the very choicest and made specially for 
tbe best city trade. The seal garments are 
models of perfection. Sable, Beaver, Otter, 
and Persian capes in full lengths and toads 
in the newest styles and the skins used in 
them are the finest Hudson Bay. About 25 
German made cloth jackets, trimmed with 
fur, will be offered at cost. A lot of Bealette 
mantles and jackets cut on tbe same style as 
seal Is, worth seeing. Storm Collars. Muffs, 
Boas, Carriage Rugs. Fur Gloves, etc., also 
very handsome fur-lined Circular» and 
Wrap* suitable for carriage driving or 
evening wear. There to quite a variety of 
these and tbe prices range for long lengths 
from $12,60 to $50, In short kinds from $8 
to $25. To-morrow, Tuesday, Nov. 1, we 
commence tins great sale and the ladies can 
depend on getting bargain* in every article 
of Fur offered for sale. Tbe pub.lo will 

of tbto •ale to toplease note that tbe object 
get in cash, and for that reason the prices 
are marked down. .

A Desirable Investment.
The survirorsntp accumulation policy is

sued by tbe Ontario Mutual Life Assurance 
Company to the meet desirable and popular 
investment offered. It is superior to any 
form of stock, mortgage or bond security 
and to within tbe reach of all. Rates aud 
particulars at office, 82 Church-street.

- Clear Havana Cigars.”
“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands

MARRIAGES,
MUNRO -HUGHES -On Thursday. Oct 2?, at 

St Margaret's Church, by Rer. K. J.Hoore, A. M. 
Munro of Lrnn, Mass., to Mary Hughes of Bos
ton, Mass, both formerly of Nora Scotia.

Boston papers plasm copy.
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D KATES.
BYRNE—On Sunday morning. Oct. 80, at 68 

Bherbourne-atrset, Annie, tha beloved daughter 
of Ralph Byrne, In her 19th year.

funeral on Tueaday morning. Nov. 1, to Bt. 
Michael's Cemetery at 10 o'clock. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

WALTERS-At 181 Berkeley-street, Toronto, 
Oct. 30, George Henry Walters, in bin 21st year, 
and stepson of John Nicholson.

Funeral at 3 o’clock u.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 1. 
BLACKBURN—At 66 Charles-atreet, on Satur

day morning, tbe 29th lost, of typhoid fever, 
Harry M.. only son of H. M, and Margaret Black-
blKuDerai on Monday at 8.30 p.m. to St. Jam*’ 
Cemetery.

BEUTHNER—On Oct. SO, A. Beuthner, aged 67
^Funeral from hie late residence, 18 Bumacb- 
•treet, on Tuesday, Nov 1, at 3 p.m.

The Llederkranz and Germania Hall Company, 
Knights of Honor sod Foresters will please ac
cept this Intimation.

CRAWFORD—On Oct 29th, at 141 Blmeoe- 
street. Agues Garner, tbe beloved wife of William 
Crawford, lo her 37th year.

Funeral Monday, 8 o'clock.
Cemetery. Friend»

GILES—At Reynolds, Georgia, Oct. 24, Jam* 
H. Giles, formerly of Port Dover, dearly beloved 
son of Mrs. Alice Giles, widow, and brother of 
Mrs. C. A. Wilton of this city. Member (York
Lodge; A.O.U.W.

Fenera! from B. Hopkins* undertaking rooms, 
529 Yonge-street, this (Monday; morning u lu
o’clock.

BROOKS—On Sunday, the 30th, Frederick 
Brooke, aged 28 Tears, at bis late residence. Al
berta-avenue, DevleviUe. A member of York 
Lodge A.F- 4 AM., Kglloton Lodge AO.U.W. 
and Sherwood Lodge 8.0 E.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Tues
day. Nov. 1st at 8 p.m. Friends sod acquaint
ances please accept this Intimation.

O’CONNOR—On Sunday, Oct. 80, Mary Ann, 
dearly beloved wife of John O’Connor.

Funeral at 10 ta Tussoay from *70 Front- 
street east to at. Michael's Cemetery.

to liouut PIestant 
plea* accept this intima-
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. 2 THE SEVEN AGESTHE AMUSEMENT WORLD.
Willard I» etui With Us—Happy Spaaah 

on Saturday Night—The Week's 
Attractions.

The Grand Opera House was Ailed to over
sowing on Saturday night by a large and 
fashionable audience, assembled to witness 
what was thought to be Mr. Willard’s last 
appearance In Toronto this season in the role 
of Cyrus Blenkarn. A pleasant surprise, 
However, was in store for those assembled, 
for at the close of tbs performance, and in 
response to loud calls of ‘‘speech. Mr. Wil
lard came down to the footlights and thus 
addressed the delighted audience:

“Ladles and Gentlemen.—During every 
evening I have had the pleasure of acting in 
this theatre my auditors have, at some 
period of the entertainment, demanded from 
me a speech; but for reasons too numerous 
to state at the present moment, I have de- 
Steed to listen to the voices of the charmers, 
‘Charmed they never so wisely.’ One rea
son, however, I may oonAde to you—(in the 
etrlctest confidence; I would not for the 
world that my utterances should be 
repeated elsewhere)—wee, that X bad 
nothing to speak about. Now, however, 1 
am in a different position. I have something 
to ear to vou. [Cheers]

“First, X here to tell you that owing to the 
destruction of the scenery and other appli
ances need by those clever pentomimists, 
the Hanlons, you will not hare the pleasure 
of witnessing their performances next w»k.
I sympathize with you In the Inevitable dis
appointment yon will feel,and I am sure you 
will all join me In sympathy with the 
Hanlons, who have sustained such a serious 
loss. [Applause.] je

“Next, I have to tell yon tbattp manager 
of this theatre, Mr. Sheppard, has, with 
that enterprise which is one of his chief 
characteristics, offered such monetary In
ducements to the manager of the theatre at 
which I was under contract to perform on 
Monday next, that he bas, on consideration 
of my promising to appear later on in the sea
son,consented to cancel my engagement with 
him, and 1 am therefore able to tell you that 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday next 
I shell have the pleasure of presenting to you 
the ploy of ‘Judeb,’ which is considered the 
beet effort of the euthor of ‘The Middle
man,’ and which ran over 200 nights at my 
theatre in London and which on one occa
sion was witnessed by an audience composed 
entirely of clergymen—an event, I venture 
to say, unexampled in the history of the 
theatre. [Applause.] , „

‘Whe performance of *Judah* is especially 
gratifying to me, as it offers to the many 
clever people with whom it is my pride to be 
associated an opportunity of showing the 

■ full extent of their powers, and I hope you 
will believe me sincere in saying that I am 
glad of being able to show my appreciation 
of the way the press and public of Toronto 
bare received me by remaining a little 
longer in their midst than I originally in
tended. „

“One word more and then 1 win 
say good - night. It is not my custom 
to play Wednesday matinees, but for 
once I will break through ray rule and give 
those who are unable to attend the theatre 
in the evening an opportunity of seeing 
‘Judah’ on Wednesday afternoon. [Ap
plause.] ‘Judah’ is essentially a love story, 
and therefore I imagine the ladies, who are 
inveterate matinee goers, will be glad to 
see it; but I hope the matinee baby—who is a 
delightful friend of mine in private, 1 ife but 
a determined enemy in public—will do me 
the favor of remaining in its cradle at 
home.” [Loud cheering, during which Mr. 
Wiliard retired.]

Trinity Methodist Churoh yesterday after- 
The pester, Rev. J. F. Oekley, 

preached the sermon from the text: 
“Tne Son of Men Is not come 
to destroy men’» lives, but to ssvwthero.” 
He said that it waa chiefly because the 
AO.Ü.W. showed by their charter that 
they were in harmony with thia spirit that 
be consented to speak to thsm. It was 
prophesied by croakers that the society 
would not last a decada, and yet to-day 
they were celebrating its twenty-fourth 
anniversary. Thera are 24,800 members of 
the order resident in Ontario and 300,000 
in Canada altogether.

ECHOES OF THE CHUBCHES. Nwhich he is to be governed end defining the 
privileges he is to enjoy. Should any man 
dislike the common lews of his oouptry he 
can agitate for their repeal, but so long si 
hie country keeps those lews in force he 
has no right to enjoy Its protection and 
privileges end et the same time set those 
lain at defiance.

^burglar may hold Prudhomme’a theory 
that ell property is robbery, but holding 

contaminated Water «apply. such a theory will be no excuse of hie
Why ieoàr water supply bed! crimes. So a men may hold e similar
Because bay water contaminated with theory that import duties levied by a 

sewage leaks into the supply pipe that runs people, through its elected representatives, 
from the Island to the pumping house on are jobbery, but that does not make smug- 
the eity front. gling any the less a crime.

And the pipe leaks inward because th a Xo uy that customs duties are rob
ot the bey la greater than the bnry” is to declare that the people who im- 

of the lake water within the pipe, posed such duties, who by their receipts 
could make the pressure in the are enabled to avoid direct taxation, who 

pipe greeter than the bey any leakage Bpend suoh receipts for their own benefit to 
would be outward-, consequently no bey maintaining the institution* of their 
water could get in. try, imposed those import duties in order

Sûch is the diagnosis made by Mr. James rob themselves, which is absurd. 
McDougall, a young civil engineer of this The smuggler sets law at defiance in order 
city who has done a lot of work about rob his fellow-citizens of the money they 
Coronto of late and who has been studying b*ve decided to be his share ef the general 
our water supply problem. In s letter in coet. of managing public affairs, hence 
this issue he suggests a certain remedy for emugg]ing Is a crime against the people, * 
the leakage of sewage water Into the pipe, crjine 0, the meanest kind, 
end costing net more than $10,000. The 

thod has been put into successful 
operation et Milwaukee.

What do our waterworks people think of 
it! First let them reed It over.

The Toronto World.
SO. » YOSaWlMBT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning P»P«r* 

nncinuon.
Ds?T (without Bandny.) ÿgSjfc'r.. 
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----OF------PASTOR STARR AND ZOTTBBIES— 
TH® DEVIL’S TRAPS.

M ANt
Reopening of St. Simon's — An

Mission by the Onthollos-Dr. Wild on 
Amerlea’s Destiny-Archbishop Walsh’s 
Jubilee—81* Hundred Dollars on a 
Methodist Collection Plate.

(SUéhtly revised.)

When he gets his little pink feet into a pair | 
of Gulnsne Bros.’ soft moccasins and V 
wraps them up in a pinning blanket. )

r% ( When he walks the earth In Quioane Bros.’ 
^ 1 pink, blue, red, bronze, grey or black 

iiids-—26c.
Q \ When he strides to school proud in Ws first ) 
01 real big shoes that mother bought him at v 

( Gulnane Bros.’—5ôc. 1

MOur
St. Simon’s Churoh, Howard-street, wee 

re-opened yesterday, after having been 
closed since the spring. Exten.iv# altera
tions have been made and the «eating 
capacity of the church he* been greatly 
increased. The alterations have not im- 
moved the exterior appearance of the edi- 
ioe. The interior, however, ie artistically 

finished with pressed brick and natural 
grained ash and cherry. A very pretty 
effect 1» introduced by the tiling above the 
chancel. Incandescent electric lights have 
been pot in and the seats are ell new.

Rev. Prof. Clark preached the opening 
eermon from the text, “And I will make Notea
them and the places round about my hill a [u Bloor-itreet Baptist Churoh yesterday 
blessing ; and I will cauae tha «bower to morning Rev. Dr. Welton preached the 
come down in bis season ; there shall be annual aermon m aid of the Grande Ligne 
•howere of blessing."—Ezekiel xxxiv, 26. Mission in Quebec. Reference was made to 

Daring the sermon Prof. Clark «aid that the success of the work during the past 
wretched indeed was the lot of a Christian year and particulars given of the Pr08r®** 
whose ideas were so limited that all he 0f Baptist missions *n other parts of the 
thought of wae how to escape hell and vineyard.
scramble into heaven. He then drew a The anniversary services of Simpeon- 
word picture of the ideal Christian saon- avenae Methodist Church were held yeiter- 
ficiog all for Christ and Hi» service. In re- da„ The preachers were Rev. Dr. Bur- 
ference to the church he said that as it hpd- -^„h> ReV- J. e. Starr and Rev. Dr. George 
been improved and enlarged and waa start- Workman. To-morrow evening the Mayor 
ing out on a fresh career ao ought the souls preaidos at the annual tee-meeting, 
oftlle congregation to start out anew with A harvest fe,tival was held yesterday In 
fresh resolve», ateadfaatly keeping their g Margaret’» Church. The preachers were 

Him for who» service the Rey R j Moore, Rev. Prof. Honttogford 
and Rev. Jfrof. Clark. ___

\«lx Hundred Dollars on the Plate.
Rev. Hugh Johnston, pastor of Yonge- 

street Methodist Church, was probably the 
proudest clergyman In the city last night. 
Yesterday the anniversary services of the 
church were held and Dr. Johnaton made 

ppeal for a special offering, with the, 
result that $600 waa placed on the plate 
during the day The paator preached in 
the morning and Rev. J. V. Smith in the

Dress Goods Opportunity27- ineh figured Canton Flannels for blouses

three wonders, Wo, 680 and 85c. 5^ and 60c, all at 25c : 42 inches wide.
Unbleached Table Damask Sue. Bee it sure. « u ^ave eTer geen any offering like these 
Large fine Linen Hack Towels, less than ^ jjj tbe newest colorings, we never have, 

importation cost, 10c. and please note today will be the only op-
Reveralble Plush Canton, figured, 15c. portunity to buy the» good» at this ndlcu-
28- inch 8L Hyacinthe Grey Flannels 25a * lous price. Todies’ Cloth 25n.Imported Shaded Flannels, all wool, lovely TwU1 **** ' ’

I colors for children’s coats and skirto-5c. English Costume Tweed», worth 50o and-
, Five bales fine clear Factory Cotton iu 65c, for 89c. IV yards wide Costume Tweeds, 

shoe 180-yard pieces, but we out any length, 6%e; 1fere g5e_ {or 5^, 
to per- I buy it by tbe piece if you are wl*. 46-iuch Melton» for 19a 48-toon heavy

( out to make bis fortune or do somebody, j
C l With the polished fine shoes that betoken j 
01 good taste and wealth, purchased from > 

I Gulnane Bros, for $1.86 be walks Klng-st. )

pressure 
pressure 

If we an a

conn
's

Amanda and declares hie lore.
7 j Amanda! Easy chair l Pair Gulnane Bros.’ 1 
I 136c German Felt Sole Slippers. )

l6Ievening.

■
The largest dream of a progressive 

man never pictured a stock nearer t
feotion than the collection now held subject „ B..— ---------------- — .
to your approval. It is more than an ideal ,or men’s and boys’ suiting, worth 85c; we 
stock. I offer at 50c.

Remember we sell retail at wholesale price*

i ou-yara pieces, oui» we vu» ouj »»»
I buy it by tbe piece if you are wise. _____ ___ ____
i A great purchase of fine All-Wool Tweed Cloths, all colors, 25a

1 ----- - ——------- — Right through tbe Dress .
mont we’re put prices ou the goods that will

tl65i- tip., buck
colored, 3 for 25a Children’s Plush Bonnets, 
$1.25 end $1.50, for too. Flue Beaver Hals, 
latest shapes. $1 each. 50 Trimmed Hats, 
$1.50 each. Beautiful Jet Hat Trimming, 
SL for 25c. Wings and Sprays, 5c each.

and 65c,

Goods Depart- 1The Coes of Cholera.
So rarely do we agrm with Mr. Annexa 

tionist Wiman that it is pleasant to find his 
views » sound» to be worthy of commen
dation and publicity. He ha» called atten 
tion to the costa of a cholera epidemic in 

force to the efforts of

iactually le» than wholesale figure*

mg***.
Oxidized BucklM, very pretty, S-inob, 25e, au at 25o. 

for 5a 100 Ladies Nutria’ Muffs. Will they lut
Rubber Comb. So, 5o and 10,; le» then

Ladles’ Donzola Kid Button, dull dongola I Handle Hail Curlers, lo a pair. 50 $2"5°' U“y
kid tops patent toatber tips, the new Pioca- chln|l„ Ruobing* to Navy, Bronte and 0,^trdrlvJL-75o'for 50c, $1 for 75c, $1.25 
dilly last, $1.78. lg5 Grey, 50c, for 15a for 88o, Children’s Waists, 39a Bhoulder

Chenille Edgings 5a Braces, 39c. Special Flannelette Night
Mohair Feather Trimming* 5e, 10a Drees», 50 cent* Good Cotton Night
Round Bone Mantle Button* leper doeen. Dresses B7o up. Baby Carriage Pillow* 
all colors Metal Dre» Buttons 2Wc. frillsd, 50a Lsdiw Cashmere Blouus, $1.
a ? .Sr Mda cSmto" h Bargains in lnlanu’ Bibs, Boote», Mitts,

' New^Bt»?.* Gold and *BUv«r Gimp, war- Shetland VelU and Toddler.’Coats, latest 
rJ^L French goods, worth 40o and 50c,

Braid* black and colored, lo to*

Tffaa ribbed Merino V»ts, Muslin, end Fringes 8o yard. Closing 
19c all Lace Curtain» below cost price*

.nf flnUh Merino V»t* the dollar BASEMENT—Wash Tubs 49c, 66cand 79c,,J2"e fc' eflo Glob. Wash Board, ISc Wood Pails, 8 hoops,
**In one pilo/to-day, 80 dozen Ladies’ fine 17c; large sweeping Brooms 10c, Bamboo 
Wool^Vests, Including “Hygiene,” “Health" TaUlw, square and round, varnUhed and 

I ••rv.mfnrt" brand* How ie it done is well made, 25c each; Bamboo Essels 45c,
BE IF COMMERCE 1E0E|«)™—

600.000

\
m

A North-Country»»» oa «ho Situation.
The mea of the north of EngUnd are us

ually regarded as »pecially herd end level
headed. Although the greet satirist of the 
counter-revolution to EngUnd telle » of 
the “many perils that do environ, the man 
who meddles with cold Iron,” there seems to 
be something in the handling of hot iron 
which puts some of that metal into the

From a valued correspondent at Middle*- 
have rewived a copy of hie re-

>order to give more
those who are seeking to have such sanitary 
precaution, taken a. will tend to avert that 
calamity.

There is a strong conviction in the minds 
of many who» judgment cannot safely be 
ignored that this continent will be visited 
next spring by the dreaded scourge.

If our municipal authoriti» are lupine, 
if sanitation is not wisely ordered 
and rigorously enforced there is doubt- 

for «Urm. But if

A. Ladies’ Fin»t Dongola Kid Button or Lew 
Opera Common Sen», or the new square toe 
Ust in H width», $2.

BOUGHT A LOTTERY TICKET. HE WASN’T UP TO SNUFE.
Rev. JT. E. Starr Advertises a Lottery Com- „OTe|llt,s Brother Who Say, He Was 
puny and Proclaims Himself a Customer. Taken In.

Rev. J. E. Starr of Elm strwt Methodiat George E Brame, ex-achool teacher and 
Church preached a wrmon against gambling brothar 0f tbe late Bertha M. Clay, the 
lut night. Hie text wu: “Surely in vain {amoui n0,eliit, who has commenced liti- 
is the net spread in the light of any bird.’ j(m aga;n,t the ez-owaer of the Ford 

The aportaman, the preacher said, was Qompanyi evidently “not up to
Satan and his game human beings, especial- >nufj(>. notwithstanding that he hu a lik 
ly warm-blooded, generous-hearted young far tbat olfactory tickler. He write» 
men. One trap wu the lottery ticket. T£e World to the effect that “the report of 
These could euily be obtained in thU city, the case> «Brame v. Ford,’ which appeared 
and in proof he showed a ticket he ha'd ^ ur iiaua 0f the 26th inat., reads as 
purchued lut week. He said the tickets though j aMUmed the $1.65 remaining, 
were sold in banking, monetary and mer- a{ter auowing for the cost of merchandiw, 

He read extracts waa 0iear profit. I perceived very clearly 
that out of that sum all working expense» 
would have to be defrayed. As soon u I 
discovered the real, position of the com
pany’s affairs I instructed my solicitor to 
prepare a deed expressly stipulating that 
the creditors of the company should be paid 
before any other claims I tailed to obtain 
the defendant’s consent and signature to 
this arrangement. Hence the preunt pro
ceedings. Geo. E. Bbame.”

GUINftNE BROS.’\ 'fiibrough we 
port to the local Chamber of Commerce, u 
delegate to the Imperial gathering of repre
sentatives of thou bodies some months ago; 
also some more private commenta on the 
trade situation.

The views of this writer show how Eng- 
luh opinion in regard to Canada and the 
States is becoming permeated with those 
held by the majority of the people of this 
country. He considers that “the a*rage 
untraveled Englishman do» not appear, in 

. any adequate sen», to appreciate the im
portance to Great Britain of the po.ses.ion 
of her coloni» dr the gravity of the poai- 
tion with regard to the most important, of 
them—Canada.” He appeal, to working
men to consider the fact that all the world 
Û building an all but insurmountable 
tariff wall against English produce. The 

Soath Wales,

le» great eau» 
what Is known to be Msential for our 
protection is left undone then we may have 
to pay fearful penaltiw for neglect.

One of those penalties will be financial 
Cholera will tax na a hundred times more 
than the coat of keeping it at bay. Already 
certain of our citi» most threatened have 
suffered by diminished trade. There is now 
a great blockade of freight at Montreal 
owing to the repreased activity cauaed by 
recent alarm* '*

Let anyone try to realize a state of af
faire when over the whole country 
there prevailed a dread of contact 
with the chief citi» aud towns; when 
a place like Toronto should be largely cut 
off from that free intercourse with the ad
jacent districts and distant point», upon 
which » much of it» prosperity depend* 

Imagine oar «tor», warehouse* wharves, 
hotels, oar private house* boycotted by 
outeiders. In one day the paralysis °f 
trade would coat this eity far more than the 
necMaary outlay for protecting it from a 

There would be a down-

“Monster” Shoe House,
_____ Military214 YONGE - STREET. Lndac.

;

All

TRUSTS C0RP0R1TI0II out

. < cantile institution* 
from a letter written by a noted lottery 
manager which showed that the numbers 
of the tickets were changed. Akin to this 
evil waa the advertising fake which offered 
to give prizes for the return of the greatest 
number ot soap wrappers, thus encouraging 
waste and dishonesty in the kitchen.

Social gambling waa another of Satan’s 
traps. If young men would stand by what 
they told the preacher he could make a 
revelation that would shake the city to its 
centre. The danger waa that it wore a 
cloak of respectability.

The lut trap he mentioned wu the 
bucket abop. He did not make a «weeping 
condemnation of stock operations, stock* 

legitimate as the selling of 
Bat the law drew the line at

OF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

»
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A ikln* P.C.: Vlce-Presi- 
Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C.SUNDAY SHOOTING.

Yachtsmen Indulge In Duck Shooting On 
the Bay.

Parti» in a steam yacht were seen shoot
ing duck yesterday afternoon about four 
mil» out from Sunnysid* Unsuccessful 
efforts were made to read the name of the 
craft by means of a spy glas*

The men landed at the Island, but no 
officer wu there to meet them, and » they 
escaped the penalties of the law against 
Sunday shooting.

dent* Hon.
WThb Company ia'aocepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern- 

nt. and may be appointed to and undertakesSSKffiPKfe *t«a“
The employment of the Corporation as EXE

CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, a» well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass* 
ng into the bands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited.

tin-plate workers of 
the linen operatives of Belfast, the ar-
____ of Sal taire, and he might have
added thousand» at Sheffield and other in

having their bread

A THEATRE FULL OF CZEEGY. McKendry & Co,oifMr. Willard to Judah at the Grand To- 
A Night.

Never throughout dramatic history until 
the summer of 1889 was an audience made up 
exclusively of clergymen. At that time Mr. 
Willard, the English actor, leased the 
Shaft»bnry Theatre in London and" was at 
the height of hie success with "Judah,” a 

play by the author of “The Middle
man,”about which there had been consider
able controversy. Judah Llewellyn, the 
hero, a young Welsh minister, was made to 
take a fal» oath under peculiar (and some 
maintained justifiable) circumstances, and so 
much was written and mid on tbe subject 
that it occurred to Mr. Willard to send 
out invitations to ministers of every 
denomination—limited, of cour», to the 
mating capacity of the better portions of 
tbe theatre—to witnew a private afternoon 
performance of Mr. Jon»’ mocb-talked-of 
nlay. Tbe afternoon arrived, and with it 
gome 700 cleric» asmmbled at tbe Shaftes
bury Theatre, including many bishops and 
other leading dignitaries. They prewnted 
an incongruous appearance in their gaiters, 
broad-brimmed hat» and «able attire as they 
alighted from their cabs and carriages, or 
perchance arrived on foot, stream
ing into the vestibule all eager and alert. 
Never was “Judah” played to a better 
audience. Every point told. Hearty and 
frequent was the applau», and when the 
trying moment came—the end of the second 
set, where the young Welsh minister telle 

“Hotel Vendôme,* New York. throe delltyrate falsehoods lg _»bi^d_the fair
Toronto people visiting New York «hould ^“^'gnd'bréaThle» silence for a moment, 

make their home at tbe well-appointed and . .. . . _ gnontaneous burst of applausehandsome “Hotel Vendôme,^ corner of foHlîSt ^he Ust aerti, Staling
Broadway and Forty-first-streets. Tne Judah’s repentance and confession,
“Hotel Vendôme is a short distance h îl£yut »tje afternoôn’s program to a bril- 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also liantgfllligh and after repeated calls and con- 
direct car service from the West Bhqre and , . • vf- Willard was summonedErie Railway ferry dock* The "V^W lbrj™ ^“trary”” the
is almost opposite the Mctropolitan Opera bjo thing* the layman addresa-
House, and street cars paw the door from all
theatre* Ite appointments are perfection. Wmard will annear at the Grand to-Newly furnished and equipped from the Mr WiUard wUL y “p£,?tod by
ninth story down; it is tbe par excellence night, , ,fl gC0IJ“ q» headed by Miss
of comfort. The hotel contains two bun- llarie’jgurr0Ugba and lncfuding Miss Nannie 
dred aud fifty room* single and •» euif* fLAdock Miss Maxine Elliott, Mi» Emma 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou VliM Ethel Dougla* Mi» Keithboth tbe European and American plan. Mvera Mi» Ethel Dcrngm* mi» njutn
The cafe is one of the handsomest in Wake man, Mr. Louis BaMen.mrnarry 
New York, and the dining-room, situated Caue. Mr. Winter, Mr. Hugh’ùarh
iu the ninth story, cannot be surpassed in Barfoot, ar. reroy w 
New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, late chief mg and Mr. Royce Carleton. 
clerk at the Rossin House, will be found at . n___- Honsetbe “Vendôme.” paying at all times especial Jacobs A Sparrow • Opera “ouso. 
attention to Canadiao* The “Vendôme” is Mr. Edwin Arden, the young emotional 
the most home-like hotel in New York. actor, will appear at Jacobs & Sparrow »

Opera House to-night in “Eagle’s Nest,” He 
has Mlected for tbe medium of his appear
ance this nanu a melodrama iu which he 
wss very popular four year» ago. It is 
called "Eagle’s N»t,” and it is superior in 
construction and plot to tbe plays in which 
the actor baa been seen recently. W. A. 
Edwards, who has been H. R. Jacob» New 
York repre»ntative for »veral years, is 
Mr. Arden’s manager this season. He has labor
ed diligently in tbe lnterwts of this star, and 
be has spared nothing that could redound to 
the advantage of Mr. Arden. It is asserted 
with confidence that the production of 
"Eagle's Nest” is one of the most complete 
and expensive upon the road this season. 
Frank Loses and Marion Gilmore have been 
engaged for tbe supporting coat, and »veral 
other players of excellent ability have been 
assigned to minor roi». Mr. Arden con
siders that the “play's the thing," and it is 
in following out that idea that the produc
tion of “Eagle’s N»t” has been made. Se
veral startling effects have been introduced, 
and the play has been revised and condensed 
since it was last acted. Tnif play will con
tinue here for one week only, including the 
usual matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 8ft-

tisans
broking waa aa
actual sale aud delivery. The Abbott Act, 
introduced by the Premier of the Dominion, 
had been intended to put a atop to bucket 
shops, but it had been rendered inoperative 
by an unfortunate precedent. He conclud
ed by saying that men who inv»ted in these 
things put their money in bag, full of 
hole*

dustrial centrm are 
taken away or threatened by McKinley lam.

He proceeds to state that “every Cana
dian tak» nearly four times and every 
Australian nearly seventeen tim» a. much 
of England’s manufactuirm aa an American, 

iitoggMts the question, “Are the
or in-

202 Yonge*«st$,local epidemia ,.
fall of business hens» like that caused by a
great earthquake.

Aa Mr. Wiman justly »ys:
circles of the country would be 

affected. All new enter- 
be checked, and for 

the legitimate wants of b““““ “e

SBSSw'VSS-MStS

shock as to be for the moment almost be 
yond recovery.”

One case of cholera in this city would 
take thousands of dollar» daily out of the 
pockets of our citizen*

Seeing is believing, we 
cholera-affected city, which lost 10 per cent, 
of ite population in a few months by the 
diseaia While prevalent the place was so 
cut off from the outside world that pro- 

the butcher’s stalls

V
new“The entire

This
British people to remain in ignorance 
difference while a tariff wall il built around 
the colon!», such as the United State» are 

pting Canada to erect as a step towards

SIX DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.Osgoode Legal and Literary Society.
On Saturday evening in the absence of 

the president, Mr. J. A. McKay took the 
Dr. wild Telle All About It—It Is Clear-feH*ir. Several notices of motion were

handed in, amongst them one by Mr. Cooke, 
asking for the appointment of a commission 
to investigate and report on certain alleged 
improper disposition» of the society’s fonde 
by last year's committee, which will doubt
less result in a lively debate at the next 
meeting. After Mr. Smith had read very 
acceptably a selection from Keats, the de
bate took place; “Resolved that the co
dification of our law» ia advisable.” The 
debate wae opened in an able speech by Mr. 
McKay, tbe opposite view being well sup
ported by Mr. Jeffrey. The delete ws* 
then thrown open to the audience in gene
ral, after which Mr. Scanlon summed up 
and gave hie decision in favor of the 
affirmative.

monetary 
most »rionsly 
prises would THE DESTINY OF AMERICA.

'

J»CLIFF»SO»STHOU=ANDS
tem 
annexation ? 

This

In Prophecy.
“The Dwtiny of the United Stat»” was 

tbe subject pf Rev. Dr. Wild’s sermon last 
The church was crowded to the 
The Polymath was in hi» ele- 

nation has a

istic comedv melodrama entitled “Under the 
Lion’s Pawj" a play written on entirely new 
lin» and introducing roveral scenes new to 
the local stage. Col. Boone and Mile. Car- 
lotta introduce their seven for»t-bred Nubian 
linn* Especial care he» been taken to secure 
a capable cast, among whom are Miss Olive 
Gates, who recently was awarded the 
diamond-studded watch offered by Tbe New 
York Dramatic News t« the most popular 
actress in America The regular prie» pre
vail Mâtine» will be given Wednesday and 
Saturday.

pointed enquiry is followed 
•ugg»tive one,equally

“If Canada refus», aa she does, to accept 
the ideas of the British people as to free 
trade can it be true policy on|our part to 
refuse compromise and » court the 
disaster of toeing Canada! ’

That a prominent north-countryman, 
selected to repr»ent the great iron district 
of Middtoabroogh, should put such quea- 
tions and speak of Canad/to of “vast im
portance” to the commerce of England in
dicates that as knowledge of the position 
and prospects of Canada is attained the 

lively becomes apprehension of her 
value and fear of her falling into the hands 
»f the United Stat», by which one of the 
moat promising prospective markets of Eng
land would be closed against her produce.

Lord Rosebery déclares that, were 
Canada to be lost, Australia would also, 
and such seceuious from the empire would 
inevitably involve parting with the W est 
Indi», and all other of Britain’s smaller 
colonies. “Trade follows the flag” is not 
an exploded theory. Were Canada taken 
into the Republic tbe W«t Indi» would 
share her fate. At this time fiscal pressure 
is being put upon them to capture those 
markets for the United State* When 
they were secured, where would Canada be 
in regard to those valuable markets, even if 
she were a state in the Union ? Certainly 
without part or tot in that southern trajle.

Still the great bread quntion blocks the 
way to a full acquirement by the workmen 
of England of a realizing «en» of the dan
gers ahead.

They will have to be driven by hard ex
periences into choosing between losing 
their bread altogether, as our correspondent 
shows is threatened, or adopting some mea- 

by which their vast colonial markets

mby an
a night 

door*
ment He said every 
special place and work aroigned it. 
He traced the inhabitants of the American 
continent First ...ere were the giant», 
then the Indians, next the Spaniards. 
Then came the French and the Portuguese. 
“But they all had to make room for the 
tribe of Maiiaweh. The Engliah and Ameri
cans are pushers. [Laughter.] They have 
pushed the natives of Australia and Ameri
ca into the sea. [Renewed laughter.] Just 
the same, this ia what they were 
set to do; they were fulfilling prophecy.” 
Proceeding, the Doctor said that the United 
States was as much destined to be the home 
of the tribe of Manasseh as the acorn was 
destined to mature into an oak. England 
and her coloni» would federate and 
then would come to the United States. 
“The destiny of the United States is paral
lel with that of Great Britain. They 
cannot go to war. They must as the years roll 
by come olowr together.” [Applause.]

OUTSPOKEN DR GALBRAITH.

FEETA
MERRILY WEND THEIR 

WAY TOnhave been in a
nr j8. H. Clark's Recital. -----

JS.’TÆSÜ SSS 22 special valu es in
tion Hall opens this morning at Nordheimer’s, »* A MTI CO PAPFfi 
where copi» of the program may also be [VIA IN 1 LLO, k/rtrl-w

AND sealette
»ldom been given In Toronto. | JACKETS

(fceldl Booming. I -, _
That the Letdl orobwtra concert will be a MADE TO MEASURE

great success is no more to be doubted. B«-l lV*rtL,C‘ 
sides this famous organization of 65 artists a 
great singer will be engaged, and no effort 
will be spared to give to tbe Toronto public 
one of the very greatoet musical treats we 
have experienced.

r:;
•re

visions became scarce, 
were closed, and bread, butter, eggs, vege
tables, ran up to famine price* as no far- 

would enter the place.

FORmore

FASHIONABLE
FOOTWEAR

mers
Forewarned is forearmed. We trust our 

civic ruler» will stop their wrangling and 
jangling and address all their energi» to 
the formulation and prompt carrying out of 
such drastic sanitary measures as will pro
tect the city from the diaaater threatened.

I
DRAWN HITHER BY OUJ* 

STYLES AND PRICES.Perfection of Fit.
First-Class Work. 

Rich Trimmings.
Moderate Prices.

george McPherson
186 YONCE-STREET.

Mr Btapleton Caldecott’s Free Trade. 
Editor World: Mr. Caldecott jockeys The 

World’s horse problem by quoting Sir John 
Lubbock, who is not an authority on the 

for Mr. Caldecott in

Quebec Crown Land*
By reference to our advertising columns it 

will be seen that tbe Department of Crown 
Lands. Quebec, will offer for sate bv public 
auction in the city olQuebeo on Dea 15 wveral 
large timber limits situate In tbe agenciu of We don’t make misfits and don’t have any 
Upper Ottawa, St Maurice, Lake 8t. John, aiteretlon« to make in either our Mentis or 
Saguenay, Montmagny.Grandville, Rimouakl, Dressmaking Department* Prompt atten- 
Gespe and Bonaventure. The limite at their Mon w order* and ready when promised. 
Mtimated area more or lew will be offered at .Rudy-made Mantles, Cep» and Wraps, 
an upwt price to be made known on the day Elegant Rich Goods at moderate price* 
of sale. The limits ere said to be very vain- 8peciai values in Black Metalasele Cape*

Another Bankrupt Stock on the Market. I J, SUTCLIFFE & SONS, 
EcclMtone’a bankrupt «took of men’» fur- 182 - 184 Yonge-St.

nisbing goods will be opened up for «le in |. 
the store lately occupied by the iuwlvente in 
the Rossin Hon» Block. As Ecclestone &
Co. have been catering only for wlect trade 
and have been in busine» bat a short time 
the stock is both new end high-clas* Every
thing will be sold at about halt prie*

Mr* H. Hall, Navarlno. N.Y.. writ»: "For 
v»rs 1 have been troubled with liver oomolalnt.
The onature said mv liver wm hardened and ea-

The Rich Support Missions to Keep the 
Poor From the Fashionable Churches. 
The 55th anniversary »rvic» of tbe 

Berkeley-street Methodiat Church Sunday 
school were held yesterday. There Were 
three services and all were well attended.

Rev. J. Edward Starr preached in the 
morning, and he said some strong things 
regarding mission work in the outlying dis- 
tnots of the city. He characterized them 
as institutions got up by the rich, who did 
not want the poor and fallen to lit beside 
them in their grand churches. Some of 
those people, he said.thoped when they got’ 
to Heaven to surprise God with a new and 
superior form of religion embodied in tbem-
selvM. * _ _ , . _

Rev. W. J. Smith, Mr. Dowd and Rev. 
‘Dr Galbraith addressed the afternoon 
meeting. Rev. John Philp occupied the 
pulpit in the evening.

AT THE CATnOLIC CHURCHES.

A

UY YOURBsubject. Here is . _.
his own lin*-of business, token from The 
Detroit New»:

2. Duty on ready-made clothing, first or 
seoond-hand, shipped into the United Stat», 
or not actually worn or needed by the owner. 
Is 49>4 c per pound, and 50 per cent ad 
valorem in addition. If, for example, two

Dounde. the customs duty would amount to 
$12 (ad valorem), plus $5.94 by weight; total 
$17.94.

What volume of trade would Canada do 
with the United Stat» It the above duty 
has to be paid to the U. 8. Treasury! Un-^ 
less we adopt the hint in the last paragraph 
of Mr Caldecott’s letter, Le., assist those 
who buv from us to smuggle the goods over 
the boundary, \ve would not increa» our 

nt trade 1 per cent, ia tbe opinion of 
C. F. G.

one
<

<

Excursion to City of Mexloo.
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell ticket* to the City of Mexi
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. 
Tickets good going via Detroit and St Louie 
and returning via Chicago, or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 8L This will be the grand- 
»t opportunity ever given to»e this ancient 
land of the Aztec* Words fail in describ
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
the American continent and not surpaewd in 
the world. Fuir particulars at the Wabash 
new office, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

HATSLADIES !
FROM

If you desires transpar
ent, CLEAR, FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimple* u»

Old Dr. Gordon’s

JAMES H. ROGERS, 1”sure
♦ may be preserved. Better,we say,for them 

jffy bave wages to buy bread, even at a 
•lightly’ enhanced price, than be left with
out any bread at all from lack of work.

years i nave own truuuieu w»
large<LCtIIwM1<troub!edewlto dizziness, pain In 
my shoulder, constipation, and gradually losing 
flesh all the time. I was under tbe care of thrwa:To^oTyülapearls of health

iverr. and tbe beoeflt I have reoeived ____ ______ a ,____

pi esc
Cor. King and Church-sts.A Mission to the Italians of Toronto—His 

(trace’s Jubilee.
Father LaFontaine for the past week has 

been busy scouring the city id search of, 
Roman Catholic Italian families to acquaint 
them with the fact that hereafter services 
in their own language will be held every 
Sunday in St. John’s ohapel. 
ward of hie labor» the worthy father had 
the pleasure of ministering 
congregation of over 50 yesterday morn
ing. The Archbishop was prewnt and 
made a short address, which was translated 
into Italian bv Father La Fontaine.

An effort will also be made to Mtabhsh a 
night achool in connection with the mission 
for tbe purpose of perfecting the Italians in 
the use of the Engliah language.

.Twenty-Seven Little Angels.
Au interesting ceremony, consisting of 

the reception of 27 little girls into th e 
order of the Angels of Sodality, took place 
at the Bond-street Loretta Convent y ester- 
day afternoon.

The Arclibisliop’s Jubilee.
It has been finally decided that the 

presentation of the clergy to the Arch
bishop on the 10th will take the 
form of a complete set of Epis
copal clerical robea, including a crozier and 
mitre. The laity will present a purse of 
gold at tbe reception in the Granite Rink 
in the evening. The guests in the city on 
the occasion will be invited to a dinner in 
the Palace on the afternoon of Nov. 9. A 
concert will be held at Loretta Abbey in 
celebration ot the jubilee.

Aiding Sick and Needy In Labrador.
St. John’s. N.F., Oct. 29.—Tbe deep-sea 

mission ship Albert hu returned here from 
Labrador, having spent 78 days on the 
coast, visiting the fishing settlement* Dr. 
Grenefll treated 900 patiente. Warm 
clothing wu distributed liberally and much 
suffering was relieved. At a meeting at 
Government House to-day the merchants, 
planters and others adopted resolution» 
favorable to the mission and urging it» con 
tinuance. The Governor wu in the chair. 
The Labrador heiring fishery is a total 
failure.

flesh all the time, 
physicians, but did 
sent me a "" V

Ktt,'bSâ^mT,eMïï;rrû,3 I The, cure all supnrewlon. and Irrégularité 
tatter now tbaalLre done for year*” | matawom^remjlar^ ^ whloh mloUes

Beaty, Hamilton & Snow, barriaters. -a, I
have removed their office» from 15 Toronto- tton vanish». Kjm bright and strong. Spirits 
street to the Confederation Life Chamber* VlÆoSÜ 2SJ5?tato*

ibe0la™ 7aL‘coiï£iïiïu1i *teken durU,g flr,t ,ourmon,h,or
Association. Price til. Sir

Commemoration of Columbus.
Editor World: Your Young Man wu a 

in his calculation about the

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Speojalty^^
L. O. OROTHE A CO.

Montreal.

Mixed Morale.
A correspondent considers our disap- 

proval of Mr. Caldecott’» ideu on smug
gling to be a cue of “Satan reproving sin.” 
We fail to see any objection to that poten
tate condemning evil, in fact it would be a 
great relief to mankind if he took up that 
policy and left off his bad cours». So 
that, however we may be wicked, it ought 
to be a cauw of rejoicing, not reproach, if 
at any time we showed signs of reviving 
virtu*

The writer puts two ethical conundrums 
for us to solve, viz. : “If It is not immoral 
for one man to level a revolver at another 
man’s head arid demand a toll on gooda im
ported, how can it be immoral for the im
porter to endeavor to avoid being 
robbed ! The World will confer a favor by 
explaining how robbery becomes a virtue 
when legalized !” We never heard of any 
man putting a revolver to another man’s 
head to demand toll on imported goods ex
cept to the good old daya before revolvers 

re invented when traveling merchants 
„ blackmailed by powerful barons or 

If our friend ever hears of

4little utray 
actual anniversary of Columbus' discovery 
of America. I make no attempt to account 
for the .election of Oct. 21 by the Ameri
cana or of Oct. 12 by the Canadians, u, if 
attention ia to be paid to the change of 
style, neither Oct. 12 nor Oct. 21 is the true 
date for commemorating Oct. 12, 1492. It 
is true that in 1492 there wu a progression 
of nine day* though no public attention 
had been drawn to it, and the present com
memoration ia in the 19th Centnry, when 
12 davs separate the styles. Our change of 
style dates from 1752, and Oct. 12, 1492 

ponds with Oct. 24, 1892,
James Gammack, LL.D.

Eut Toronto, Oct. 27, 1892.

Removal. hi
%t As the re-

to an Italian Rialto Perfeoto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. O. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

corner
over eMoore’s Musee.

Prof. Matthews’ Great Goat Paradox con
stitute# the leading future in the lecture 
bell of the Musee next week. The professor 
hu five handsome Rocky Mountain goats, 
each one of which is a first-class circus per
forms r. Mr. Billy Wells, known u the man 
with an iron skull, will be eeen in the sane 

ball. This gent will place large blocks upon 
his bead and will allow them to be broken by 
striking them with a large sledge hammer. 
The popular Italian Gypsy Band will remain 
over another week. Our challenge show in 
the theatre is headed by the great “Salam- 
bos,” electrical dynamatic wonders of the 
age. Next week Manager Young propose» 
to take bis living batteries to some electrical 
power station and test their endurance by 
means of a dynamo. A number of medical 
men will be invited to be prewnt, and the 
experiment will be watched with consider
able interest. The nam» of Mildred and 
Rondroe in their exhibition of mental tele
graphy surpass anything ever before 
Introduced. Fenz Brother* tbe great 
Vienua duettiste, Kitty Sharp, the cham
pion sand dancer, and the Sisters Mendoza, 
queens of the air, complete» one of the 
strongMt bills ever presented in Toronto.

paoksg» $*■ Sent by mall, 
pen receipt of prie* Write forsecurely sealed, up 

circular. Addrew
buCteto=".bT«(queen medicine CO

sasas£^aps^3g
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & OoT. Montreal

Comfort For Mother».
Marsala Port.

Imported expressly for Invalids. Ma
tured in wood for 10 years. Price $3 per 
gall., $7 per doz. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street. Telephone 1708.

1867MONTREAL.
• I Sold by B. O. Snider A Co.. 1» King-street east.

Through Wagner Vestibule Ruffe t Sleep- | “^walto^wrner Queen and °broadvie*irf To- 
Ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Static* Toronto, «fi. 56 p.m. dady excep- 
Suoday, arriving in New York at 10.10 *m, BÂ- 
turning this car leav* New York at S p.m., « 
riving in Toronto at 10.Z6 am. Sunday l»v»
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

L. O. OROTHE jro/ corres

r°Lymaa Co., Wholesale Agents.Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is 
the best medicine to use for coughs, colds, in
flammation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat unci chest. This is precisely what Bickle a 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for. and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satis
faction. Children like it because it U pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

Brightest Flowers must fade,
i-.........nrian<ran>r1 hV *«VerB COUffbS

but DH. BAKBK’B
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive care for cholera wm wonder

fully successful during tbe dreadful cbai-r. 
scourg» cl 184» ana-M. and has been in — 
stant use since then with unfnlllng «noces» In 
curing cholera, cholera morbu* dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by Tea Bax la Manic»* 
C’ompakt, 12 Oerrard-street went, Toronto. 
Price 80* per bottle. For sale by all drug
gist.. ___________________

The

11___A tHic «tHrlinc nrSDartttlon. Wl
The Toronto Gel Cure Institute

11. J. WUlIlit, MED. SOFT-
lieved by this sterling preparation, whloh also 
remedies rheumatic peins, sores, bruise* pile* 
kidney difficulty, and is most ecÿn Office to Bent

The World will rent tbe northern window
°m0e t0f ‘“Ml WHENCE - -OtlAHB

•'
Removal.

The offices of the Star Life Assurance 
Society and law offices of Mr. A. D. Ferry 
have been remo ved to more ^central and 
commodious quarters, at Nos. 51. 52 and 53 
Freehold Buildings, corner Adelaide and 
V ictoris-streets.

Sauternes.
Sauternes $6.50 per case qts., and $7 pts. 

Haut Sauternes $9 per case qts., and $10 
pts. Wm. Mara,79 Yonge-street. Telephone

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway's Cum Cure is un
equalled for th? removal of corns, warts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

The treatment of drunkenness ss administered

SsEüSI
n7v«b»n fobowjd by»ll

(l IT. 1 STUfU 01 EIGH MOP.) EBBSHm.'”Tormtowllhl

rayuten.
a caw he should give information to 
,lic* No Canadian importer ever had 

-cr levelled at his head to demand 
iods he was importing, 
community hu a natural right to 
what terms it will afford its mem- 
pro teotiod of its laws and give 
-rivilegMl of citizenship, one of 

, vote* in making the laws by

W. H. STONE,mwmm
ts.... ..SSS'lœHS

Spadlna-avenue attended divine worship in tion of Par melee's Pill*

The Only Through Vutibul.^P-mma- Watson’s Koff DropSleeper Toronto
via Erie Railway.

Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 
sleepers which have been built for this 
Leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday* Apply to U.T.R. agents for bertha 
and for further particulars to B. J. bharp, 
19 Wellmgton-atieot east, Toronto.

UNDERTAKER, 
34©—YONCE-STREET—349 

OPP« ELM. ad
TelcpMooe DOB.

instaxt relier. 
Invaluable to Vocalists.

“Under the Lion's Paw.”
This evening George Peck’s company will 
--------- -, week’s engagement at the

run.
4 £ 196commence a 

Academy of Music, presenting the new real-
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GRAHAM PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Department of Crown Lands,

DR. W. H.CEREAL EXTRACT.I ™yj.a5, .. ».

æssta^iffîihssssm
The rein spoiled the roads lot “" “T representation of the late chieftain. among the drug men and it is alleged hae

making on bicycle. Saturday and beside. representation or *"• HorKINB, ' already got Several on hi. list.
all the elub'e outing, were postponed. _ . <£ v Secretary. 1 ----------—

F. J. Whatmough completed hi.ee ntury Toronto, Oct», 
last week all right and was not obliged to CLEOPMAS IS MIS DEFENCE. 
return by train on account of a, punctured
tire as reported. He Offers ta Surrender All HI. Property

The regular monthly meeting of the Tor- to Hi. wife for »8SS0.
onto Sailing Skiff Club will be held to-mor- Editor World: I see in your paper of 
row night at the club house foot of Sher- yMt€r<jay on the heading of an article, 
bourne-street. All members are requested yaQ j,a(j a Noble name. But Cleo-
to be present. „hai was not a masculine Cleopatra, “if he

More than 2000 of pitUburg’. »port. ^ «hiblted a peculiar way of showing 
««ttwL^Murtnv, tiaimî^tobe it," etc. This article is referring to my 

thechampionof England, and Peter Priddy wife, Martha E. S. Dit Blondin, bringing a 
of that city. Courtney ran away from his ,ult against me for alimony on account oi 
opponent after the first mile,and won easily orueity .he alleged to have sustained from 
by one-eighth of a mile. my hand.. X a»k the reading public to hold

Saturday night Milo Thomlineon, a well- their judgment against me 
known honeman, went into hi. stable near 0ur suit will soon appear and thentf, after
Crawfordsville, Ind., with a shovelful o1 having passed through the fire, lam pr

Is with which to fumigate the place, to be nothing but droM instead of w y 
A horse kicked him over and fired the barn, metal, then I will be willing to receive my 
ThomUnson barely managed to crawl out proper punishment. Your article is mis- 
andU.Tu believed, fatally injure. Six feaiïng, and no doubt calculated to do me 
fit running horse, were burned, including injury* My wife did not leave me m March 
tto well-known Memory and Bytom. The but rather in the Utter part of July(the

M^JBSSB.VCS

The single Tax. efforts to better the present state of my
A single tax committee for No. 1 Ward oompatri&ts, the French-Caned Una. The 

was formed on Saturday night, following majority of them have not understood me. 
the example of Ward No. A The follow- They took me for their enemy. £erhape f

m“tme m the ward.______________ ,ome of that nobility I once had. Time
Th. rlt_ water supply. proves all things. Yet a little while and

Editor World/ In view of th. wide * ^^In'BTiSf

terest at present created in regard to our deft(£ j make tbus public proposal to Mrs. 
water supply, perhaps I n&y be pardoned Bion(jin without prejudice. ®1^AeellT,?atie 

somewhat stronger than mafciDg i few remarks in relation there* my property to be worth $25,000. It »ne
which playtd in Barrie, ^ The chief dealderatnm wems to be a gives me 1-4 of that sum .he cui take th^

as Ketchum and George Carson of the seh<me fm rendering the conduit across the I other 8-4 for herself, provi g

SatttZÎ übtaV It ùnho^d that bay safe from contamination by bay water 

peter White will aiao be able to take hie Once this U accomplished we will have to
pUce on the defence. The team is a strong deal only with turbid but otherwise harm- „o More 0rjln, Babies,
one and should win. less water so far as the health of the people jj_er., improved Food for Infante Is ecknow-

A special rate has been secured, so that : concerned. Thus far only two methods |,a?ed by mother, a. being thebest food U u.e
bhe ble to^e'their 'olever rtudmt^rete of dealing with the difficulty hove been Vr^.U .«^ ^‘'ptr package W. A 

be able to see their clever student lacr brought forward. One proposes to make Dyer Montreal.
ute pUy the game. theAxible pipe absolutely watertight in

order to prevent bay water from leaking
into the pipe, and the other, proposes to A Toothtai pair of lovers Killed end 
place the pumping plant entirely on the strung Up by the Murderers.
Island. .. . , Berlin, Oct. 29.—A girl of about 17

The first plan is difficult to accomplish, ^ a tb of about 10 years were found 
indeed with a pipe so large and haying banging to a tree in the park wood near 
flexible joint» there will always remain a Dfl*aae The ooapie were strolling in the 
doubt as to the pipe being perfectly free wood wben they were attacked and robbed, 
from leaks and no means of detecting such and the girl assaulted. The youth perish- 
leaks should they occur. Suppose a test I d jB enJeavorjng to defend his companion, 
made and the leak» closed we have no as- WBa crushed, as if by a blow from
suranee that within a few months aerious e c]ub. The murderers then hanged the 
leaks might not again develop and the bodies in order to create an impression of 
round of discussion be again taken up and a | luioye *
new test need to be fought out.

To place the pumping plant on the
îtiain 7ornldwbichieCtit thwasP not de-|a House of Correction Dwtroyed and 

signed, and should a break occur Many Inmates Perieh.
the whole waterworks system would be Vienna, Oct. 29.—The House of Corree- 
paralyzed until most expensive repairs were tion at Goellsrsdorf was burned this 
made, perhaps in the deepest part of the afternoon. Tne fire spread with inch 
bay, not to speak of the enormous expense r»pidity that many of the 500 prisoners 
involved in the removal of the plant. had to jump for their lives. Twelve are

I cannot bring myaelf to think that under known to have been burned to death and 
these circumstance» any error of judgment other» are missing. Many are severely 
was made in placing the main pumping iBjared.
plant where it is. In my humble opinion CHAPTESa.
the onlv fault is that the system is mcom-1 A TRAGEIET, MAST cgjrij». 
plete. "The problem is to deliver lake Two galoldei prompted *By Bemoree,

- - , - , , . water at the pumping well with every | Follow Murder.
ofk5^sürucayïïïîfi rrsifiüsca1ssi b™.,»» •>»«*;

was played in the rain and mud between 1 BccomtiisE this as completely as if the been added to the tragedy *hiohbegan 
the teams from Syracuse University and whole pressure oitha city main, were em- with the murder of fafApteU 
Uni:nb^To’0re‘UUinK “ ‘ 7i0l0ry PloyedP.-d with an inocmp.rJ.ly 1.» ax-1 Utte* brotL’,

At Philadelphia 2500 saw University of P”0 a^^pîûffit^a aU that U required U near Billigheim. The Schemp girl 
Pennsylvania defeat the eleven of the Chi- ^^w-pump placed in the tube at the bribed by Frau ®"*°?her d‘° . the
cage A.A. by 12 to 10 on the former’. T,u“d withSufficient power to keep the muter out of the way order that the 
greunde in West Philadelphia in th. after- ’ the pump-w^.t th.^ waUrwork. ,r“e "anuTacJr.r’e employ.

At Ithaca dnringa football game Saturday ?hu of tm/wuVin the bay. In that case The girl induced her br0‘h« “ helJ b” 
between Elmira Academy and Ithaca High b ieakage in the pipe would be from the commit the crime. p.
School elevens, Capt. Sears of Ithaca was “Jd, o*Vw„ds, andwe eould always be on Schemp’s mind that he afterward com 
--»i -«“• l"‘ll‘«,d * 1"1" »“l pore Uk. >»«.•* -

fr £= =s Set sacJÆïfi:

different places, and are particularly ap* asylum. --------- -----------------------
Dlicable to cases like this where small Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator has the 
heads are required. Topre.orveaheadof gjgm-jd «JW Œ*0“°bF SSor-
two feet eay, a comparatively small power health to the Utile folks, 
would be required—certainly less than 50 
horse-power, in the case of Toronto s supply.
Even Ais power would not be an addition
al waste, as it would reduce the lift of the 

two feet. This

> . Fifth rare, , mile—Major Daly 1, Helen 
Rom 2, Brea H. 8. Tim. 1.1»),

Sixth rare, 21-8 miles, stsepleohase 
course—Can Can 1, Flip Flap 2, Return 8. 
Time 418.

ON THE RH 108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Spécial Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature,

long Standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m, to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

f I Pwill shoot in.
RESULTS OS MAST MATCHES OS 

SATURDAY. Of1

'WOODS AND FOREST.The Outtenhurg Bases.
Güttknbüro, Got. 29.—The races at 

North Bergen to-day resulted as follows:
First race, g mile, selling—Turk IL 1, 

Walter Kein 2, Ellen 8. Time 1.041-
Second race, J mile, selling.—Innovation 

1, Balbriggan 2, Panhandle 3. Time 1.164.
Third rare, % mile—One 1, Trump 2, 

Freemason 3. Time, 1.18. . ,
Fourth eace, 6-8 mile, selling—Berwin 1, 

MoKeever 2, Eugenie 3. Time, 1.03 1-8.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Badge 1, Balance -, 

King Arab 3. Time, 1.43J.
Sixth race, 1 1-2 mile, hurdle—St. Luke 

1, St. John 2, Bassani o3. Time, 2.54

a

Championship Conteste Everywhere — 
Oegeod.’e Association Team Defeat 
the College of Commerce—In the Dry- 
good» and Junior League.—Washing
ton’s Last Day—General Sport.

The football round was continued Satur
day, all the scheduled championship 
matches being played except two. • The 
surprise of the day wea the defeat of the 
Toronto Rugby team by Hamilton. As 
everyone expected Otgoode Hall won from 
Queen’s, and the match in the junior 
aerie» gave Hamilton’s second team a vic
tory. In the Toronto Football League 
victories are credited to Varsity and 
Otgoode Hail and they are still tied for 
first plaoe. The complete results 1.

ONTARIO RUOBT UNION—SXNIOR SERIES.
Otgoode Halt........
Hamilton.

»
Quebec, 16th October, ISM. 

'Notice Is hereby thî‘’,?°nî?T“®Îjÿl1î2
ss'r. tMowfd

timber limits will be offered for
auction in the sales room of the Department of
Crown Land*, in this city, °n THUl^DAY, tiie
16th DECEMBER next, at HALF-PAST TEN
A.M., subject to the conditions mentioned below,
namely:

tDr. J.W. 8. McCuUoügh, Alliston, is at the 

Palmer.
W. A. McCullough and wife, Uxbridge, are 

at the Palmer.
Dr. Marmett, Ottawa, is registered at toe 

Roe sin.
J. R. Hamilton, Collingwood, is atjthe 

Walker. m
Mrs A. T. Doan and Fred Doan, Stouff- 

ville, are at the Roeein.
T. M. Daly and wife of Brandon are regis

tered at the Queen’s
The members of the Hamilton Football 

Club registered at the Walker Saturday.
Miss Gillies, Mis» Grant, H. M. Patterson, 

W. Grant anà J. B. GlUies of Hamilton are 
staying at the Queen’s

Mr, Edward Knot, atone time a well-known 
contributor to Frencb-Canadian magasines, 
died at Quebec on Saturday.

Assistant City Treasurer Patterson s 
family are convalescing, and he will return 
to his duties Monday.____________

186
ft

V AMUSEMENTS.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD REMENYI GRAND CONCERTS UPPER OTTAWA AGENCY.

ElS=si|lp
North M No. 18, 2nd range, b ock A, M eq. m —
South H No. 12. 2nd range, b ook A, S6 eq. m.—
North <4 Na 10, Srd range, block A, 25 eq. m.—
South U No. 10, Srd range, block A, 28 sq. m.—
North UNo. 11, Srd range, block A, 25 »q.
South H No. 11, 3rd range, block A, 86 eq. m.—
North U No. 12, Srd range, block A, 86 eq. m.—
South y Na 12, 3rd range, block A, 25 wq, m—
River Ottawa limita Nos. 672,84 sq. mj—W*. *6»j 
m.-S74, SI sq. m—675, 86 sq. m -5,«. 85 sq iu. 
-677, 25 sq. m—578, 25 sq. m.-OT, » sq. m.— 
530, 25 sq. m.—581, 85 sq. ot.—KS, 17 sq. m.— 
688, 15 sq. m. 684, 38)4 sq. m.-66A 86 sq.
580, 85 sq. m.—58,, 85 sq. m.—588, 88 sq. nv-589, 
25 iq. m.—580. 28 ’sq. m-661. 84 sq. m-6lg 86 
eq, m.-588, 26sq. lu—684, 85 sq. m.—586, Msa. 
m.—686,18 sq. m.—600, 88 sq. m.-e07, 88 sq. m.- 

01, 26 sq. m.—00», 21 sq. RL-SU, 17 sq. m.-«4 
18 sq. m.—Block A, No. 8, 3rd range, 80 eq- 
Block A, No. », 3rd range, 60 •S ™;'"™ ” 
Ottawa limits Not 605. 88 sq. m. -606, 88 sq. m.— 
507. 60 sa. m.—508. 47)4 sq. m.—608, 40 sq- m-—' 
510, 88 eq. m.—511, 26 iq. m.—River Gatineaa 
Noe 615, 28% eq. 10.-616,88 sq. xA

<
524 and 526 Queen-et. W.

>AT THE AUDITORIUM
A Fast Four-Tear-Old Paeer.

Stockton, Cal., Got 29.-At the record 
mooting to-day the 4-year-old pacer, W. 
Wood, by Steinway, wont a mile in 2.07 
with ease, going the first half mile m 1.05 
andthefinUhin 1.02. He will be sent 
next week sgeinst Mascot e record of 2.04.

NOV. 4 m s,
Ladies' and Gent»’ Woolen Underwear.

The following Celebrated Artists accompany 
Remenyi on this occasion:

MILK. FLORENCE SAGE,
Solo Pianist and Accompanist.... 88 Queen’s University.. »

... 5 Toronto........................ 1
ONTARIO RUOBT UNION—JUNIOR SERIES.

Hamilton H.................18 Varsity II....................... 11
Osgoods Hall IL a bye

spS’^Son to°our“nèw! 1“ 

reliable and good value lines *ames w. marshbank 

in ladies’ and gents’ under- ar one’

It’s the season to buy "‘,8846
and you’ll buy where you’re 
confident yoù can rely on the 
stocks and know the prices.
Our long-standing reputation 

for sorting up with nothing 

but what’s right for our cus
tomers makes it needless to 

say more than that we’re pre

pared to show, a most com
plete range in qualities and 

rices, and extend you a 

earty welcome to inspect 

what we’re offering this fall.

Ormonde to Ob to California.
San Francisco, Oot 30.—I» was report

ed here that the English horse Ormonde, 
who achieved fame in 1886 by winning tho 
Derby, has been pnrehased for £80.000 b7 
W. O. McDonough, son of W. F. Mc
Donough, the millionaire real dealer. He 
will.it it said, be brought to California from 
the Argentine Republic, where he it now in 
possseeion oi a syndicate of capitalists.

live eoa

TORONTO FOOTBALL LXAGUX.
Boots............................   5 Willows....
OsgoodeHalL................ 8 College of Commerce. 8
•Varsity..........
•Marl boros....... ..........— Toronto........................... —

•Victoria College and Toronto defaulted. •
THE JUNIOB LEAGUE.

Rover*........................... 1 Hurons............... . 0
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS LEAGUE.

W. R. Brook........... . 4 Sampson, Kennedy.. . 0
Wyld, Graeett............... 0 Gordon, McKay............0

Looked up Man and Chicken.
Samuel Miokrel of 278 North Given- \wear. 

street wâs much under the influence last 
night, but not too much to carry a big fat 
chicken. He could not tell where he had 
got it and was locked ud an No. 2.

04
\

Victoria College..........— N1ACLEN NAN’S
iR0ÏÜL EDINBURGH CONCERT CO SAINT MAURICS AOENOT.

tonnais, No. 4L north 88 sa. m.—No. 4 south 80 sq. 
m.—Bear River Bos tonnais, No. 3 south 40 sq. m. 
—Rear No. 8 south 45 sq. m—Rear No. B south 
25 sq. m.—Rear River Batiscan, No. 7 east 88 sq. 
m.-?Rear River Bostonnats, Na C south 80 sq» 
m.—River Batiscan, No. 7 east 84 sq. m.

LAKE SAINT JOHN AGENCY.
No. 185, rear Outatchouan, west 16 sq. m.-No. 

136. rear Oulatchouan, west 20 sq. m.-No. 188, 
Lac des Commissaire», southwest 24 
41, west part. River Metabetchouan 20 sq. m.- 

No. 141, east part River Metabetchouan 17 sq n. 
-No. 142, River Metabetchouan 25 sq. m.-No. 
145, west of Lake Kandamingouaue 86 sq. m.—No. 
144 south H.-River Metabetcbousn,Jf) iq. m.- 
No. 144U north % 20 sq. m.-No. 128, River Petite 
Peribonka 60 sq. m.—Ne. J24, 60 sq. m.—Limit 
canton Ross, 4 1-8 m—Limit canton Kenogamj 
No. 1, 7 sq. m.-rUmlt canton Kenogami No. 2, 8 
sq. m.—Limit Canton Daims» 21^ sq. m.—Limit 
River Marguerite, No. 169, 82J4 eq. m.

SAGUENAY AGENCY.

' A FOOT-BOLD
tor Coneunption Is what you 
are offering, if your blood is 
impure. Consumption is sunp- 

Xiung Scrofula. A scrofu- 
_js condition, wtth a «iight 
cough or cold, is all that it 
needs to develop it.

But just as it depends upon 
the blood for its origin, so it 
depends upon the blood for 
its cure. The surest remedy 
for Scrofula in every form, 
the meet effective blood-cleans
er, flesh-builder, and strength- 
restorer that’s known to medi
cal science, is Doctor Pierce’s 

, . Golden Medical Discovery.
\\ 5 For Consumption in all fti
\ earlier stages, and for Weak
V V Longs Asthma, Severe Coughs,

and all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung affec
tions, that is the only remedy so unfailing 
«h.e it can be guaranteed. If it doeeni 
benefit or cure, you have your money back.

TASSITT’S LACROSSISTS. -7\
Will give one Gras* Concert in the

AUDITORIUM
On Monday Evening Nov. 7th
Mr. MacLennan begs to announce that hi» com
pany Is better and stronger than ever before. No 
consideration of expense has been allowed to 
govern the choice of artiste individually capable, 
and collectively forming an organization to which 
Scotamenlmay point with pride, whose entertain
ment all alike may profit by and enjoy.

Tickets 85c and 60c seats reserved. Plan at 
Whaley, Royce & Co.’s, corner of Yonge and 
Rlchmonfretreets._____________________________

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 31 
and Nov. 1 and 2. Matinee Wednesday. 

Re-engagement of the celebrated 
English actor, Mr.

H. ®. WILLARD,
Who will appear in Henry Arthur 

Jones’ greet play,

This Week toThey’ll Visit Brampton
Flay the Excelsior» of That Town.

The Vanity lacrosse team, which proved 
themselves artful wielderi of the hiekory 
against the Barrie club on 
month, propose to take a trip to Brampton 
on Thursday or Friday next to meet the 

Excelsiors of that town.
From th# showing the team made in 

Barrie they and their friends hope to see 
them again successful. The team 
Will be 
the one

}7
ilKICKISO THE SOUND LEATHER.

Deciding Contest In the Junior Football 
Longue—The Rovers Win.

Again the Junior Rovers have shown 
their supremacy in the Junior League. 
Their match Saturday on the Cricket 
grounds against the Hurons gave them two 
more pointa and the junior championship of 
Toronto.

The Huron» bad decidedly the best of 
the play during the first half. The Rover 
forward» played an excellent game through
out, but during the first half they received 
poor support from the half-backs. The 
Slippery nature of thch^all is perhaps to ac
count for this The Huron forwards made 
many shots, but the Rove^-backs were sure 
and Andrews allowed nothing to pass him. 
Half time was called, neither side having 
scored. Up to this time the Rovers were 
playing with only ten men to their oppon
ent»’ eleven. McPherson, who was siqk, 
dropped off and thus evened up the sides.

Nothing resulted until within 15 minutes 
of time, when Hough made a neat drop 
on goal. The custodian put the ball out 
and MAntt got it, but the Rover forwards 
were down upon him. A scrimmage re
sulted, from which the ball was shot 
through. No further scoring was done. 
The Rovers all played a good game, the 
four forwards being especially conspicuous 
For the Huron* the goal-keeper, the backs, 
Murray and the two outside wing players 
were in great form. The teama:

the 20th of this-

m.—No.■a
it itkdower forever against me.

Cleophas 8. Dit Blok din. 
St Patrick, Ont, Oct. 29.

I
In men’s wear we show all grades, from 

the strong union ribbed goods at 25o to th- 
finest Dunedin goods at (275, $3 and (8.26. 
Some of the fineat lines ever imported into 
Canada. Box to match every line.

Roota<sr Bra« N?a^30 i.-^er'ïianltou, No.
8 east, 88 sq. m.-No 8 west, V sq. m.—No.4 24 
sq. m.—River » la Chaloupe, ft sq. ®--Ç'TerJ11 
Trinité. No. 1 eest, 60 eq- m.-No. 1 west 50 sq.m.
-No. 8 east 60 sq. m.-No. 8 west, 60 sq. m.—
River Petite Trinité, No. 1 eest M»q. m.-No. 1 
west, 14 eq. m.-No. 8 east 14 sq. m.-No. 8 west 
14 gq. m.—River calumet, No. 1 east, 25 sq. m.—
No. I|we8t, 26 sq. m. -River Blanche, 7 m. j

MONTMAONY AGENCY.

i
1 O

JUDAH
. , -I Thursday, Friday and Saturday-“Tbe

In women’s wear we are completely stock piayeri.” Next week—Mile, RHEA.________
âdvànUge'lf'you’reneeSng’warm wearables TO-NIGHT. TO-NIOHT.

g^VTn0‘gre1;.atnVwhlte,aireTandn.b?rdt DR. BARNARDO’S
sleeves, et 45c and 50c. An extra line to fine MIKSIPAI BOYS
merino undervests at 75c, good value at| MUSICAL BUYS,
one-third more.

FOUND HANGING TO A TREE.

Tuesday is the opening day and the H. F. 
Davies Co. (Limited) have been kept busy 
supplying Martin & Winchester rifles, be- 
sides fitting out gentlemen with corduroy 
coats, vests and leggings, of which they have 
a fine assortment 61

THE 6 fRECOGNIZED STANOAHO BRANDS
*

On Uncle Sam's Football Fields.
Saturday was a big day with Uncle Sam’s 

kickers, the result of the principal games
being as follows:

At Albany 1500 people witnessed the 
game between Cornell and Williams. The 
light rain in the morning put the grounds in 
perfect condition for play. Williams made 
their game in the first half, wben they led 
Cornell, but the latter plainly outplayed 
their opponents in the second half, and won 
with the score 24 to 12. The playing of 
Osgood, Cornell’s right half, was the fea
ture of the game.

At Boston in the Harvard-Amherst 
football game in the afternoon Harvard won 
by a score of 32 to 10.

At New Haven the football game be
tween Yale and Tafts College resulted in 
favor of Yale by a score of 44 to 0.

At New York Princeton defeated Wes
leyan on the Manhattan football field by 60 
to 0.

▲ rare and delightful entertainment. Hand
bell ringers and Scotch bagpipers,/»tc. Thril mg 
descriptions of London life illustrated by lime 

views.“Mungo” River Noir No. 56, 80 sq. m.-No. 68,18 sq. m,— 
Limit Township Roux, 16)* sq. m.—Limit Town
ship Rolette, 88 sq. m.—Limit Township Mont- 
mlnjr, 18)4 sq. m.

lightCHAS. S. BOTSFORD VASSOCIATION HALL.
“Kicker” ORANDVILLS AGENCY.

cache No. 2, 12 sq. m.

Hon. a H. Blake, Q.O., will take the chair at 

Admission 88c.', Reserved seals 60a
h TO KENT

TWELVE BURNED TO DEATH.
/~*NLY (10 A MONTH-FINE SEVEN-ROOMEDO fcfe ^•w^r.Te^ta» %

Margueretta-etreet.

Rovers (0) : Goal, Andrews; back*. Howard, 
Sutton; halves, Poole, Parker. Madigan; for
wards, Hougb, Wylie, Hewish, Brand.

(1) : Goal. Marlboro; backs.
Cable’Lio; EXMOÜ8XI AGENCY.

Limit Township Neigette No. 1, 80 sq. m.—No.

River Causupcull, 8 »q- m —LA®11 Township 
Dalibalre West, 45 eq. m.—Limit Towneblp Grand 
Mechin, 8 eq. m.—Limit Township Dalibalre East, 
48 eq. m.—Township Roroleux West, 38)4 eq. na.— 
Romleux East. 88 sq. m.-Limit rear fownehip 
Romleux No. 1, 46 eq. m.-Uear Township Dali- 
baire No. 1, 47 sq. m.

«,1 FAREWELL RECITAL
BYARTICLE» FOB8ALR............. | M R> H. CLARK,

DAMS’ BARGAIN DXY-BLACK FUIE TO- mocutloDlgfc assisted bv Mre. Mackelçan, ren

iât rÆ«th°MS»rry^ I 0̂u;^r?:=ÏTrJ^.eâ.,Te1wni;UMrorte
Queen west.

Hurons (1) : Goal. Marlboro; backs, Mantt, 
McPherson: helves. Kane. Sbeddon. Teddy; for
wards, Watson, Jones, Murray, Booth. Wilson. Universally acknowledged to 

be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, aa 
baa been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwitb- 
stendlng en in creased com
petition of oner One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufao-

The Junior League Standing.
The following is the standing of the Junior 

League to date:
Teama. Won. Lost. Drawn. To Play. Pts.

0 6
0 5

____________________ ___ —-----  ■ — I and accompanist, #
M^ri^lndflrrt^ïores^rer"™^ A.soolatlon ' Haji. Thur.dav Even- 
^:,ePF. toSwtek, »4 Wait Front-.treet. To- I In*. Mov. 3.
ronto. ___________246

..2 0

.. 2 1

.. 1 1
... 1 2
.. 1 3

2Rover*...........
Wiliows.......
Kensingtons.
Hurons..........
Rangers. ...

1 GASPS AGENCY.
Limit to w n sh ij)Cap Chat East, 28 sq. m.

township Tou relie U Wee tq *81 sq. 4m"-Llmit town- 
«bip Tourelle Eaat, 43 eq.m.—Limit township 
Christie, 46U eq. m.—Limit township Ducbeenay 
West, 82 1-8 eq. m.— Limit township Taschereau, 
58 1-8 sq. m.—Limit township Denoue, 12 sq. m. 
—River Magdeleine No. 1 west, 60 sq. m.—No. S 
west, 60 eq. m.—No. 1. east. 50 sq. m.—No. 1, 
south. 60 sq. m.—No. 2. south, 60 sq. m.-Rlver 
Dartmouth, No. 1. north, 12)4 m.—No. 1,
south. 24 sq. m.-Rear No. 1, north, 82 sq.m.— 
River Sydenham, south, 17W sq. m.—Limit Gs»p<^ 
north, 12 sq. m.—River 8t. Jean, south, No. 1, 12 
sq. m.—North. 14 sq.m.—Limit township Malbale, 

..........  No. 2. 8 sq. m.—Gaspe Bay, south, 11 sq m.-r
THESEIDLORCHESTRA ^pw^nR“Kat ^

From the New York Metropolitan Opera 
House.

i 31 Admission 25c. Reserved seats 60c. Plan at 
Norohelmere’ on and after Monday, Oct 81. 8618 -Limit

-Limit22 1
0 20

tenders. JACOBS (4 S ARROW’S OPERA 
rriENDERS mil, BE REUEITOD BY the 1 ment°ReaortTof Torontc?/ 
Sdfrefo?™re« foU%rre^.|de 8mlth-l Week commencing Oct 81st, 1888. 

street close to Broadview-avenue. tUl 27th in
stant. Edmund Burke, 28 Toronto-street

Légalités’ Crack Association Team.
Osgoode Hall and the College of Com

merce played a game in the Senior Associa
tion series on the old Rosedale grounds on 
Saturday,resulting in a victory for Osgoode 
by a score of 3 goals to 2.

It was a hotly contested gmatch and the 
winning goal was scored just as time was 
up. Considering the state of the grounds 
and the unfavorable condition of the 
weather, the match was a good one.

The result of this match makes Varsity 
and Osgoode even in the number of points 
in their division of the league. These 
teams met two weeks ago, the result being 
a draw. Undoubtedly the decisive match 
between them will excite a great deal of 
interest.

EDWIN ARDEN
IN

EAGLE’S NEST.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Next attraction—“FAST MAUV]__________ __

■ roofers, etc.
mORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
1 tUe and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toroneo- 

eTreet, Toronto W. G. MoMurcby, manager. 
Telephone 662,

V . DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL HORSES AND CARRIAGES. BOlUVXHTUU lessor.

Matapedla No. 1—Townublp Milnlkek, 15 aq. m.— 
Limit Asaemetquagan No. 1 eaat 18 eq. m.—No. 1 
«eat. 18 eq. m.-No. A, 8 eq- m.-Clark’» Brook, 
16 eq. m.- River Rletlgouohe No. 4, 10 eq. m.- 
Rlver Eecumicao 11 sq. m.—Rear River Nouvelle 
No. 1 west 10 m. m.—Towneblp Nouvelle No. 8 

8 sq. m.—River Grande Cescaped la 
85 sq. m.—Limit Joebua Brook, 4 *0. m.— 
Jonathan Brook 8 sq. m.—River Petite Cseoa- 
pedla Branch East, No. 8 west, 14 «a m.-No. 8 
eaat 14 «q- m.—River Patapedla Limit, East 
Branch No. 1, 88 sq. m.-Weit Branch, No. 1 
west, 26 eq. m.—West Branch, No. 1 East, 80)4 te
rn.-patapedla River, Main Branch, 11)4 «I- «•- 
River Anise 6 sq. m.

SsSSSSFs PIIILim, WEDNESDAY, III. 23
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IM. week ■ must have room : would take second- first choice of eeeta List at Meeer». I. Buckling 
hand rigs as part payment. 67 Jarvle-etreet. 846 & Sons’ Mutio Rooms.

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.
leg.

136At Orange the first championship game 
between the Oranges and Crescents resulted 
in a victory for the visitors by 14 to 0.

At Annapolis the Naval Academy team 
defeated the Franklin Marshall College 
team of Lancaster, Pa., by 24 to ft

MERE E HIJO.”a west.Fcottieh Kickers Defeat the WUlowa 
The Toronto Football League match be

tween the Scots and Willows resulted in a 
victory for Scotia’s eons by five goals to nil. 
Both teams played rough and well. In the 
second half Brown of the Scots and Bates 
of the Willows were asked to retire for 

-* scrapping. The match was played on the 
Baseball grounds.

The Marlboro* Won by Default.
In the Toronto League the scheduled 

match between the Toronto» and Marlboros 
was not played, as the Toronto» did not 
put in an appearance, and the Marlboros 
thus won by default.

!OF MUSIC-^CADEMY

MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FORI Week oommenolng Mouday, Oot M.Metlnee»

as gang ~ ■—
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, UNDER THE LION'S PAW.
204 Kina W. introducing in the menagerie scene Col. E. D.OVHE EMINENT LONDON AND AMERICAN | ft»- Car.otU and their 7 Nub,an

X Surgeons and Physlclsns are now giving I Lion». ---------------------------------------
free consultations Dyspepsia cured ; all chronic 
diseases catarrh, asthma, rbaumatlsm and sol- etlca^beart and lung troubles; also skin dls- 
raws treated most •uree.sfully: medloal Inhsla- 
tion free. Manager—W. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.
C.8.. London, England. Hours—10 a.m., 2 p.m.
Office, 172 Yonge-street, Toronto.

(MOTHER AND SON.) MEDICAL.,
Pants and Passes.
Rugby club sends a team to 
Thanksgiving Day.

H !AVictoria’s 
Peterboro on 

• D. W. Thompson A Co.’s mill hands de
feated their finishers in a game of football 
Saturday by 1 to 0.

Victoria has petitioned the executive to 
allow them to play the winners of the 
Osgoode IL Hamilton II. match Saturday.

A meeting of the executive of the union 
takes place to-morrow, when they will de
cide the ground on which the final between 
Hamilton and Oegoode Hall will be played.

Capt. Bayly attributes his team’s defeat 
to the wet weather, which spoiled the com
bination, coupled to mistakes of the referee 
He is certain that the Hamilton quartet 
were all off side when Marshall got the try.

It is rather remarkable that the finalists 
in both the Junior and Senior Union 
series should belong to two clubs, Osgoode 
w.ii and Hamilton. The Ambitious City, 
like the lawyers, are evidently natural 
kickers.

Osgoode Hall’s players returned from 
Kingston yesterday. They had a very 
rough game, but of course did not mind 
that, as the remit was correct. Besides 
Smith’s injury, Smellie. Rykert and Ed 
Senkler received slight accidente, but they 
will be all right for next week.

Manager Hartshorn gives many reasons 
why the final should take place in Toronto. 
The only real claim Hamilton hae is that 
her citizens want to be humored. He says 
thq champion» surely should have the final 
at home, also that the gate here would be 
S or 4 times that of Hamilton. It does 
seem that Hamilton’s journeys to Stratford, 
London and Toronto should entitle them to 
some consideration, and whether this will 
have weight with the Executive or not will 
be determined to-morrow.

loong Conservatives.
The Young Conservatives will hold a 

smoking concert on Monday night in Rich
mond Hall. It will be the inaugural of the 
new officers An attractive program hae 
been prepared. ......... .......................

pesoixert lea the Follow
ins •*»»•- 

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE
reina victoria

PINS

CONDITIONS OF SALS.
The above timber limits at their eetlr 

area, more or less, will be offered at an 
price to be made known on the day of sal 
will be adjudged to the highest bidder.

No limits to be adjudged unless the pi 
price be Immediately deposited in cash 
checks accepted by duly Incorporated bas.

The commissioner may In any particular 
at the sale, imppse as a condition, tha 
limits sold will bave to be workedjvlthin at 
of two years under pain of forfeiture of the
C6Thew timber locations will be subject to ti 
provisions of all timber regulations now In for 
or which may be enacted hereafter.

Plans of limite offered for sole will be open 
Inspection in the Department of Crown Lat 
this city, and at the offices of the local agei 
to tho day of sale.

K. J. FLYS 
Commissioner of Crown 

newspapers 
in council c

main engines by the same 
screw pump could be worked by a separate 
engine on the Island or by electric motor 
with ” current supplied from the main 
pumping stMion, thereby keeping the con
trol »t3l at headquarters. Temporarily 
even the electric light engine at Island 
Park could be utilized. , . .

In this connection I might add that the 
citizens are entitled to some assurance that 
their water supply ia pure so long as 
the city’s sewers continue to empty into 
the bay. This could be secured by indica
tors attached to floats showing the com
parative heights of water in the pumping 
well and in the bay tod recording these on 
paper bands as is frequently done experi
mentally in regard to tides. If these were 
open to inspection by press representatives 
citizens would know what they were get
ting. Our water supply like Caesar • wife 
must be above suspicion, and the only way 
to allay euspicion is to secure every possible 
means, indicating not only to a few but to 
all who may desire the actual state of af
fairs. If these few suggestion» will aid in 
any wav in removing the causes of doubt 
anti suspicion and in keeping a record of 
efficiency I will be glad I have written to 
you, James McDougall, C.E.

k Have You Tried the
ot. george-btreet, near BLOOR
O —comfortable detached house for 
■ale or lease, having 11 rooms, besides 
the usual small one» In * first-class resi
dence. This house ie detached aud has 
been thoroughly well built for the present 
owner end occupier. The lot bee * front- 
age of 40 feet, extending back to the Park 
about 200 feet The sanitary conveni
ences are up to the times and the beating 
Is hot water: To effect prompt business 
extra good value will be given and easy 
terms.

STENOGRAPHERS.Another Victory for Varsity.
■

Varsity's Association team secured an
other victory Saturday without playing a 
match. They were scheduled to meet Vic- 
tona College, but the Methodist leather 
experts tailed 
won by default.

‘GABLE EM All of exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes. DENTISTRY.
TNAliBiTIONTOÏŸepiaALpFFilMFOR 
I plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 

and root crowning at special rates Bertwork 
guaranteed. G H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
streats. _________________________________ ____,

to materialize and Vanity
P.6.—According to law, no 

than those named by order I 
tborized to publish this notice.

B. J. GRIFFITH A OO.,
10 King-street ease

MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

The Brock Eleven’s Vlctery.
In the Drygoods footballseries Saturday 

W. R Brock & Co. met Samson, Kennedy 
t & Co. on the Baseball Grounds, the game 

resulting in favor of Brocks by four goals 
to nil. The passing and rushes of Brock’s 
forwards was very noticeable throughout 
the game and they were well supported by 
their defence. For Brocks Crawford, Fox 
and Dunn did great work, while Shanklin 

for Samson, Kennedy

ÏCIGAR ? 186 VETERINARY.
•»»•*.»»•»*#*»•»•»»•»»*»»** »•»«*»•*»»* ••v«.»e,«-w,e»-»»»e*»e»»»#»’

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUT
__ 38 Riehuioud-street west; teleptu
open day and night. Particular atteuiir
to diseases of dogs.____________ 1
V VNTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Infirmary. Temperance, street. 
Assistants In attendance day or mgnu

BUSINESS CARDS. F.----------------------------------------------------------------- I___________________ FURNACES._______________
VTTM. S. THOMPSON, 2)i ADELATDE-8T. ^Py^^y^UR^FURNACES REPAIRED BY W east, aelgnee-ln-trust and accountant, es J-I tue Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 tales managed, rents collected; prompt returns a A^n.it?oet east We repair all kinds of heating
specialty._________ ____________________________apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty
^ TtxrvA. MANTELS AND TILES—A LARGE | Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.
IT and well-selected assortment always ou ------ -
bïuîd. George F. Bostwick. 24 West Front-street,
Toronto.___________________ __________ ______________
r¥Y¥ PE WRITERS BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX- yn 

I changed*, machines rented. George Ben- I 
jjïï.gh. 10 Adelalde-gtreel east. Telephone 1207. £oprtetor,
Vir H. KNOWLTON HaB REMOVED HIS York; European plan. ................ .... ..............
W • office to Room 5, Union Building. 28 To- ^ METROPOLE—a FIRST-CLASS COMMKR- 
ronto-rtreet._________________________ _____ !!?_ jM cUU boter, (1.60 to (3 per day; renovated

wâfSEwwS
•&«do‘r o°aniegrn.V^ekui|55'- CARLTON HOTEL, YOn'51-ST.

ffietu1™” reuad .'io^urelSteLoSSilflSfd Jtefitted ^^^.^0^.50 per day.

186EAL.mont:
PERSONAL,.

e******»»*».*»■'«*>'■***
rTHIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT MY WIFE.
I Hannah Bloom, has left my bed and board 

without cause. I therefore caution everyone 
that I will not be responsible for any debts con- 
tracted by her. Morris Bloom.

MUSICAL AlfD EDUCATIONAL.

NIGHT : CLASSES HOTELS.

also of Kensington, corner King and

ART.ed a star gamefig
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OT 
t) . Bougereau. Pestais, Oils, f 
King-street eseL

OPTICAL.> A Grievous Eyesore.
Editor World : The Victoria College au

thorities have evidently been in some way 
misled or cajoled Into allowing a frightful 
deformity to be set up on their grounds 
confronting the noble eastern portico of the 
college. A long wooden structure fully 20 
feet in height, like the side of a huge two- 
•tory cow stable,has been set up on the east 
side of the grounds, such a vision of ugh- 
ness as must disturb the architect of the 
college in his last sleep. The purpose to 
which this deformity is to be applied is 
some rustic, bovine game of ball, aa if 
cricket, baseball, lacrosse and football did 
not afford a wide enough range of outdoor 
exercise without disfiguring the beautiful 
building and grounds of the college and 
creating a public eyesore which is a» the 
same time a flagrant violation of our fire 
bylaws. The college authorities should at 
once take steps for the abatement of this 
cow shed architecture, and if they do not 
the City Council must do its duty.

Gilbert.

metro? BnoohkkéeD^ngÎTaypèwritlnhB,Neither Team Scored.
The defence on each aid* was too strong 

for the attack in the dry goods football 
match between the elevens of Wyld, Oraa- 
ett & Darling and Gordon, McKay & Co. 
The result was a draw, neither team scor
ing. The match Occurred on the baseball 
grounds.

T7ÎYE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY
Fj OPTICIAN, 171 Yopge-street._________ _

/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 68 KING- 
U Street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting ot glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

Vetc.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Evenings.
/ PATENTS.

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB 
sign patent procured. Feat 

dt Co., patent barristers, solicitors 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toro*

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR

sting to pateng free on applica
——SAnraAOE'Licy
/S EOBGE ÉAEÎn! I8SUBR OI 
U Licenses. Court House, Aiu 
eui. Retidecoe, 140 Car I top-street. 
TAMES ». BOU6TJ6AD, J.P, IStiUEH J rlmge Licenses Olflce 12 Adelalil 

east; evenlnx residence, 184 Bloor-atreet « 
A MARA. ISSUER OF 1Ü6 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-street. Event

TUITION LOWEITE8 IIIUEDIITEIT.

Special Rates till Christmas.i
/ MEETINGS. west. Pat' 

countriesBARKER & SPENCE’S
Shorthand and Business School,

12 Kina Welt.
J. W. Spence and James Harrison, Proprietors.

OFF-HAND MARKSMEN.

LODGE MANCHESTER 1.14The Clever Vantage Rugby Club.
The Rugby match Saturday between St 

James’ Choir Club and the Vantage Juniors 
resulted in a victory for the latter by 26 
to 1.

Meeting of the Executive of the Dominion 
Association.

The Executive Committee of the Domin
ion Offhand Rifle Association met y ester

ai the Albion Hotel. The

S.O.E.B.S, Edinburgh. Corner Church and 
Shu ter-streets.THE ELLIOTT,I help wanted.The members of the above lodge are re

quested to attend the funeral of Bro. 
Edward Unwin, to take place from bis late 
residence. No. 808 Yonge-street, at ,3.80 
Monday afternoon.

Members of sister lodges, please note and 
attend if possible.

T. P. WILLIAMS.
President

LEGAL. CARDS.The play of the choir boys was good, but 
they were outplayed from the start.

The work of Dumoulin, Wilby and 
Dimbleby was excellent, while the Vantage 
have good men in Proctor, Blackley and 
McLouglilin.

day afternoon 
following business was transacted :

The constitution was continued in force 
as last year.

The matches of the year will take place 
on the first Fridy and Saturday of Decem
ber, January, February, March, April, 
M»v, June, July and September. *

The entrance fee is to be uniformly for 
each club $4.

In the trophy matches $25 is donated by 
the honorary president, J. N. Crrealey of 
King Township, aud $5 by Mr. J. Delaney 
of Orillia, to which the Association will add 
$Ç0, to be divided into four prizes of $20, 
*15, $10 and *5.

An entrance - _ _ .
peted for at Bradford Jan. 10, Barrie 
May 10, King June 10 and Orillia Aug. 3, 
without any competitor being allowed to 
know hie score until fully completed.

The fifth match to be shot open, accord-

j~i^»r «iHi«ï;sïï3Kî skïJaS

mJHEL-Lm Mi “"ITmSSiyr

Telephone 1666-_________________ ___________ _
a rmstrong, mcintyre & elliott,
/X. Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone2677.

67 King-street west, Toronto.________________ _—
-TTZaN Ü BAIRD, "BARRISTERS, ETU.

ÎSuÜp. W.t

Alton, J. Baird. _________________________________________________
---------ri—BIT r8MAS ON SALARY OR SiXVS™ LAKE VIEW HOTEL,C?.,|UnC.G“ to

m totole the Toreito. Chari., j. I u^, ,,.,0 (8^ per any. Room,
j» , the greatest selling Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.________ | Bi,lirje and ee suite. Bath on every door.

in six days, another |3jintwohours. we want ^wïllïjTM N. IRWIN, BARRISTERSOLICÏ- ^^S^Unton Station ask for transfer xo With 
one energetic general agent tor meh state ana vy t0, etc. Office 16 King-street we»t. carmim ^ doo|.I SïïÆJïïï’fUDil 10 1* r'ovtm*

■VIT ANTED - BUTCHER - ONE WHO CAN 
W kill, out up and deliver the same and take 

charge of the book.; state «alarr; Prefer a 
Sigle mac. Apply at once. Frank Le fix. Parry
Bound._____ ___________ _____________
"ftrANTED FIRST-CLASS T1NBMITH8 AO 
W cuetomed to furnace work. Best wages 
to right men. J. F. Pease Furnace Co.,191

He
Jarvls-etreet.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Near White House and Treasury Department, 

84 New Rooms.
Transient Guests «8 per Dsy.

Snectol Weekly Bate».____________

W. T. KINDALL 
Secretary.

FINANCIAL.
LAST DAT AT BENNINGS.

Dan Can Defeats Flip Flap Over the 
Steeplechase Course.

Washington, Oct. 29.—The races closed 
at the Banning» track to-day. There was 
S fair attendance with the following re

mits ;
First race, g mile—Kinglet 1,Naphtha 2, 

Edith Belmont 3. Time 1.03.
Second race, selling, 1 mile—Temple 1, 

Alcalde 2, Larch mont 3. Time 1.45.
Third race, handicap, 11 miles—Gloaming 

J, Diablo 21, Fidelio 3. Time 1 55g.
Fourth raee.-g mile—Void 1, Syracuse*, 

Belle D. 8. 7&ma 1.02*.

e.....e......... .........
AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO 

O In sums to eult borrowers. R. H. \ 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.

A~LAKUK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
vo loan at low rates. Read. Read & J 

solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Torona 
A F ONE Y TO LOAN ON tioRTO '' 
Jl ebdowmente. life polletoe end other 
ties James ft McGee, Flnanolal A gen 
policy Broker. 6 ToroncowtrewL

do during leisure houra Address W. T., 100 
Brunswick

msMuiEiiiiimiiiiiHO.
80)4 ADELAIDE-8T. EAST, TORONTO.

Persons wishing to place their surplue capital 
in a safe and profitable Investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sums of $1 
and upwards, upon which letereet will be paid 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum. Prepaid 
Stock to sold at $50 per share. 6 per cent, being 
Paid on the cash Invested semi-annually.

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates.
WE O’CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL QINNER Manager.

-avenue.
The Macdonald Memorial.

Editor World: Permit me a line of cor
rection regarding your report of the Mac
donald Memorial Committee meeting. Mr. 
Onslow Ford’s model was sot in competi
tion,but was obtained from that distinguish
ed sculptor through Sir Casimir Gzowski 
and the Marquis of Lome for independent 
consideration by the committee aud with-

tee of $2 each to be com- UIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LAB) 
email sums at lowest current rales, 

toren, Macdonald, Merritt * She plea, 
ruten, 38, 38 Torouto-street, Toronto,
£
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KITCHEN WITCH RANGEPASSENGER TBAFITC.more certainty of getting traneportation ac
commodation from the railways. They eay 
it le suicidal to buy on a falling market, bar
ing no certainty as to when transportation 
cau be got. Price» are weaker all round to
day. White wheat is quoted at 66c to 67c, 
red north and west at 6& to 66c; peas, 58e 
west and 59c east; oats. 27o for mixed and 
38c for whit" west and 30c on track; rye^oac; 
buckwheat 40c; barley, 84c to 87e for No. 8 
extra by sample.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IB BETTER THAN—

I I A BARREL of DRUGS
SPADINA BREWERY;

\ Tel. 1363.

Major Coffin 0, Simpson 0, Phillips 0, T. M. 
Scott U, W. Harley 0, A. Scott 2, G. H. 
Foster 0, J. B. Robinson 0, Carruthere 0. 

Majority for Quebec 31.
The professional match between A. W. 

Smith of Quebec and J. Daria, Montreal, 
was won by Smith by one hole.

two minâtes on a touch in goal, and by 
loose playing on Queen’s side «cored twice 

again, one point being gain* 
i in goal and the other, on a 

ronge by Wilson. It was now Quean’s turn 
to score, and following up the ball oa a 
kick from Farrell T. WT McCammon touch
ed it down and a 
Curtis kicked a goal 
again and Queen’s rouged. Patterson got 
the ball from the scrimmage, ran with it 
and passed to Moran, who touched it down. 
Within fire minute» H. Senkler kicked a r 
touch Àn goal, and scarcely had the ball 
gone into touch when Kerr kicked a pretty 
goal from the field.

This seemed to inspirit Osgoods, and get
ting the ball from the scrimmage, H. Senk
ler and Smeltie carried it across the line 
and the latter touched it down. A try was 
awarded and Pope kicked it. Until the 
referee’s whistle blew the play wai kept 
well within Queen’s twenty-five, and three 

kicked, making the 
Osgoode 23, Queen’s 6.

During the second half, despite 
that Queen’s had the wind in their favor, 
Osgoode had still the best ef the game. 
She scored one point on a rouge four on a 
touch down gained by a very pretty com
bined rush on the part of E. Senkler, 
Rykert and Farrell, and one 
another rouge, making a total of 29 points. 
Queens scored two peints on a safety touch 
and one on a rouge, bringing their score un 
to 9. w

in the second half Smith, Osgoode’e star 
aevimmager, had hie collar bone broken. 
Hie place was taken by G. A. Young, spare 
man, but Queen’s would not allow him to 
play, and removed Johnson for the rest of 
the game. The teams:

Osgoode (29): back, McKay; halves, H. 
Senkler, Kerr, Casey, Wood; quarter, Smel- 
lie; scrimmage. Smith, Blake, Copeland; 
forwards, Paterson, Farrell, Rykert, Pope, 
Peterson, Morin and E. C. Senkler.

Queens (9): Back.C. Wilson;halvee, Cnrtis, 
Farrell, McRàé; quarter, W. McCammon; 
scrimmage, Laird, Baker Back; forwards,
F. McCammon, Scott, Rosa, Rayeide, Tud- 
hope, Johnson, Horsey.

Referee, Parker, Varsity; umpire, Clayes, 
Varsity.

IT WAS HAMILTON’S DAT. A

CUNARD LINEà
MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
The most perfect working Cast 

Iron Range ever produced, and II 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Grate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Easy BrigHt stove Foliwlx.
MANUFACTURED BY

m succession 
ed on a touchl Every Saturday From New York.

TORONTO'S RUOBT TRAM BXATRNMT 
S POINTS TO A BEAVER LINEKenslngton-Ave

try being awarded, 
The play changed SATURDAY MARKETS.

c<d ef Wheat Still on the Dip—Fear of

Kast York Ploughmen.
Mill [KEN, Oct. 28—The fourth annual 

plowing match of the East York Plowman’s 
Association came off to-day, and it was a 
very pretty eight to see the many good teams 
decorated off to well and groomed perfectly, 
and I think the association is doing a good 
work to encourage the grooming and keep
ing of the plowman’s team in the way of 
offering prizes as was done to-day. The 
land was very, very hard and heavy clay 
soil, and it would be well if societies would 
select the very beet field that could be had, 
irrespective of locality, in the future. The 
following is the prize list as awarded by the 
judges:

First class—1 R. McLean, Todmorden; 2 
Thomas Little, Scarboro; 3 Kenneth Doug
las, Markham.

Second class—1 James Hood, Markham; 
2 A. Steers, Scarboro; 3 F. Stiver, Mark
ham; 4 William Neat, Markham, 5 William 
Kennedy, York.
Third claie—1 Robert Duncan, Markham; 2

Sam Penny, Markham.
Fourth claae —James Cameron, Vaughan.
Fifth class—1 Albert Wells, King; 2 F. 

Fisher, Scarboro; 3 James Blanshard, Mark
ham; 4 D. Blanshard, Markham; 5 Alex. 
Dougherty, Scarboro.

Sixth class—1 Robert Stiver, Markham; 
0 Charles Helemky, Markham.

Best four crown furrows, R. McLean; 
best finish, 1 R. McLean; best ins and oats, 
James Hood; youngest boy that wins a 
prize, R. Stiver; best plowman under 18 
that never took a prize in sod, R. Stiver. 
Judges on Class 1, 2, 4, Andrew Hood, 
Walter Hood, D. McLean; judges on Class 
2, 5, 6, Charles Brodie, George Morgan, 
George BewelL Best equipped outfit of 
horses, harness and grooming, 1 R. McLean, 
2’ Alex. Dougherty, 3 Thomas Little. Beet 
going team, 1 Thomas Little, 2 Alfred 
Steers. Best groomgd and going Canadian 
team, 1 Thomas Little, 2 Alex Dougherty. 
Best going in stubble, 1 J. Blanshard, 2 
F. Fisher. Judges on teams, James Wells, 
Adam Hood, James McConochie.

A Vigorous Osa. Played at Bosedale la 

the Bain—No scoring Was Done In the 
First Half and Very Little in the Sec
ond—A Victory for Hamilton's Juniors 

-Sports of AU Sorte.

HAMILTON (5).

Every Wednesday from Montreal.

IRON «"= BRASS 
BEDSTEADS. 

RICE LEWS & SON

Prl
Tight Sloney lu New York—Local 

Stocks Quiet—Foreign Wheat 
Markets Steady - For

eign Exchange.

W. A. GEDDES. AGENT,
80 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

na-MjaLisr liktb.
U.s. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queenstowa and Liverpool. City of Parla, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
'international NAVIGATION CO- Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-esreec, Toronto._________ed

Saturday Evening, Oct 2».
Business In locel stocks was dull to-day, 

transactions amounting to only 160 sharea 
Prices were generally stronger. Northwest 
Land and C.P.R. were both % lower in the 
bidding as compared with yesterday’» close; 
Commercial Cable was % better: Incundes 
cent advanced %; Toronto Electric Light X 
higher; Commerce X higher; Imperial 1 
higher and Hamilton 1 higher; British 
America was easier. Quotations are;

Montreal, 283% and 231%; Ontario,120 and
8X ; Toronto, 255 and 251X; Merchants’, 162 

and* 160; Commercé, 144% and 148%; Im
perial, 188 and 186; Dominion, 265 and 
268; Standard. 169 and 167 ; Ham I- 
tun,176X and 175: British America, 106% ami 
102%; Western Assurance, 154 and 153%; 
Confederation Life, 297 bid; Consum
ers’ Gas, 192 and 190; Dominion Tel., 101 
and 190; Canada Northwest Lend Company, 
85iz and 85% ; Canadian Pacific RailwayStock, 
86% and 85X; Toronto*Electric Light Co., 
186 ami 175; Incandescent Light Com
pany, 128X and 127% ; Commercial Cable 
Company, 166,1-2 and 166 1-8; Bell Tele
phone Company. 161 and 160: Duluth, 
preferred, 30 asked ; British Canadian L. & 
Invest.. 116% bid; B.& I-oan Association.m 
asked ; Canada Landed National Invest. Co., 
135 and 134; Canada Permanent, 801 bid, 
do. 20 percent, 194 and 193: Canadian 6. 
& Loan, 124% bid; Central Canada Loan, 
120 bid; Dora. Savings and Loan, 100 
and 98 ; Farmers’ L and Savings, 
130 bid; Freehold Loan and Savings. 
143 bid ; do., 20 per cent, 185 
bid; Huron & Erie L. & Savings, 163 
bid; do.. 20per cent., ISO bid; Imperia) L. 
4t Invest., 130 bid; The Land Security Co., 
220 asked; London & Can. L. & A., 133 and 
130; London Loan, 107 bid ; London & 
Ontario, 121% and 119; Manitoba Loan, 114% 
bid ;Nortb of Scotland Can. Mort Co.,165 hid; 
Ontario Loan & Deb., 130 bid ; People’s 
Loan, 119 and 117%; Real Estate Loan & Deb. 
Company, 75 and 70; Toronto Land and 
Investment Company, 102 asked; Toronto 
Saving» and Loan, 114% bid; Union Loan & 
Savings, 137 bid; Western Canada L. & 8., 
174 bid, do 25 per cent, 165 bid.

Transactions: In the morning—4 of Con
sumers’ Gas at 143%, 25 of Western Assur
ance at 164, 6 of Northwest Land at 85%, 6 
and 5 of Incandescent at 128, 50 of Commer
cial Cable et 186%, 25 of Bell Telephone at 
160%, 40 of British Canadian at 116%.

Second Half.
Try Marshall............4
Touch in goal..........1

First Half.

'"Sot....6Total
Toronto (1).

Total.........................0 ILimltad)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.

Second Half. 
Rouge........................1

First Half.
sooeemore ro es were

TTboWHITE STAR LINE......... 0 Total
Hamilton defeated Toronto in the semi

final round of the Ontario Rugby Union 
k aeries Saturday afternoon at Roeedale in a 

drizzling rain and before a big crowd ef 

spectators. •
-J The score was 5 point» ta 1.

All the scoring was done in the second, 
half. Hamilton won the toes and took the 
advantage of a brisk wind from the west.

The wet weather apparently handicapped 
the Toronto team, for their combination 
did not materialize. When Toronto held 
their own against the breeze it was ex
pected that they would surely pull off the 
match. But such was not to be, and Ham
ilton-» superior wing play carried the day. 
It could ecarcelybe called a kicking game. 
What wai done ia this respect was generally 

. of the flying order. Dribbling was Hamil- 
ton’s password and they went in for it with 
a vengeance. Their wings were always on 
the ball, Bayly and Parkyn. Toronto e 
stalwart eorimmagers were superior to 
Hamilton’!, and by their hard work much 
ground was gained. A serious mistake of 
Toronto’» full back lost them the match. 
A mi*»ed flying kick allowed a quartet of 
Hamilton’s wings to dribble behind and 
Marshall secured a try.

A miet was falling when the teams went 
on the field at 2.16 as follows:

the fact THE STURT MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

500 bush; barley, 2000 bueh; peas, 100 bash. ; 
o»te, 600 bushels. Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c to 71c; spring wheat, 62c; red wheat, 
68c: goose wheat, 59c to 60c; barley, 40c 
to 45c; oats, 81c to 32%c; peas, 81c to 62c; 
rye, 56c; hay, |8 to $10; straw, per ton, $10 
to $12; eggs. 18c dos; butter, l»o; spring 
chickens, 50o to 85c; turkeys per lb. 10c 
to lie; ducks, 60o to 75c; dressed begs, $6 
to $6.25 for rough and $6.50 to $6.60 for select 
weight»; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
$5.50 to $6; bind, $8.50 to $9; mutton, $6 to 
$7; lamb, 9o to 10c per lb; Teal. $7 to $8.50.

Total...........
118 ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

TORONTO.THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.,The new. Magnificent Steamers.
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

more on
INSURANCE.........................

t-t | ... n |—. V". ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

CUN A H V fiaaduffitts Benefit Association.
ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE;

F-.ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE

passenger tbabttc.
J

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

[. GEORUJU a. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office. 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three.years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during hie life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

JAMES DICKSON, STEAMSHIPS
Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 

Michigan
Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind

sor, Sarnia, Sault Sie Marie,

FINANCIAL A6ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC
Special Attention to Collections. ^

MANNING ARCADE.
A. F. WEBSTER,

PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Brandon and 
and North- 

be obtained else-

Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 
atreets.Througb^fregjt rates^to Winnipeg,

west Joints are lower than cau 
where. Toronto agent,

omoxae grain a*» rue* ocx. 
Fluctuations in the^Chicap^ grain and produce

wereaSellows: R.M. MELVILLEi.

I CHARLES E. BURNS,Clo’ng Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O„

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Polgt In the World.

Telephone 2010.

WEST INDIES.

Op’n’g Hlg'ii/VwM
77 YONGE-STREET. AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

Annual pqfblum...........................$ 900 40
Amount gild In 88 years, or un-

Dividends averaging 16 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergei cy

Fund............. .................................
Accretions from lapses...............

r 72

Core-Dec...... .............

°^.C,
FOrk-UCt;.. 
Lard—Oct.....................

78
&}

Telephone 2400.I*■ SSsu45V* .. Mil 90HAMILTON II. WINS. 8PH.ai Hr
$ 841 61

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

«%3*4
The Varsity Boys Defeated On the Lawn 

By 13 Points to 11.
1,068 M 
3,150 8Û

8Ï060 04
Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

18 24 
7 SO

IS 07 136The Curtains on Fire.
A gas jet set fire to a window curtain at 

297 Sherbourne-street at 10 o’clock last 
night and the flames spread to the furni
ture. An alarm was turned in from box 
57. The building is owned by Mr. Elliott 
and is occupied by Messrs. Lazarus and 
Lawrence. Damage $25.

7 37"
6. Bib?—Oct." .**.*

'• — Jan...,.............
HAMILTON II. (18.)I

Total credits................Second Half.
4 Drop goal, Barker..,. 5 

Safety Touch.........
Touch in Goal........ 1

Fir* Half. 
Try, Marlatt...

73HAMILTON.
...Back............................Turner

1....... R. Watson
■<........G. Watson
(...........South am

............. Briggs
..(capts) Logie
......... Stewart

............Ambery
..........Marshall
i'.V.VV." Ripley

............. Glassco
i.................. Dewar
■J...................Irvine |
|................Harvey

Referee, J. H. Moss, Osgoode Hall; umpire, Mc
Carthy, Trinity; «goal judge* Scott. Toronto: 
Thompson, Osg<x^» Hall: touch judges, Marl 
Trinity; wood, Osgoode HalL

Parkyn took a short drop that gained 
Toronto 20 yards. Glassco made a run 
along the line and the scrimmage was in 
centre field. It was an even and hard 
fight for the whole of the first portion, 
play being generally in mid field and at 
times each side bad a look in, but they 
couldn’t score. ^

A piece of what Referee Moss consider
ed scrapping 15 minutes from the start 
resulted in Harvey and Garrett going to the 
clubhouse and the half was continued 
J4 men & side which caused the 
rearrangement of both teams. Wood went 
to full back and Whitehead took his place 
at half aud for Hamilton Glassco went into 
Harvey’s place in the scrimmage. Just be
fore this occurrence Hamilton got the ball 
behind for * touch in goal. But the ball 
was taken back for an offside play *20 yards 

- -4e~front of goal. A series of free kicks sent 
the ball to Hamilton’s 25. Whitehead got 
ia a good zun but was brought to grass 
just before the line was reached. Hamilton 
rushed back and Boyd got in a run. 
the war waged until time was called.

The fifteens wen ton again and the Toronto» 
expected nothing but victory. The wind 
bad fallen slightly and it would not help 
Toronto along. The early pis y was in To- 
ronto’e territory and it was not until 20 
minutes of the close that Logie 
Marshall,* Smart and Ripley went
down. Garrett essayed a flying
kick and missed. Marshall went on and 
secured an easy try. The kick at goal 
failed. In three minutes more Briggs
kicked the oval to touch in goal and the 
score waa 5 to 0. Wood took a star run 
that pat the gtand into ecetacy. From the 
scrimmage Toronto rushed over. It 
looked like a try. Wright and
Briggs were on the ball and,, tee 
referee gave a rouge. Little time remained. 
Whitehead got in a run. He was playing 
half with Boyd on the wing. A series of 
scrimmages occurred in mid-field just be
fore the whistle blew, and Hamilton was 
the victor by 5 points to 1.

About 200 enthusiastic Hamiltonians ac
companied their kicker». They didn’t know 
' ow good their men were er-they would have 

nped up a lot of money. Odds on To- 
o from 2 to 1 down to 5 to 3 were 
id. At half time there was plenty of 
ito money, but thev qouldn’t get it up. 
rowd evidently enjoyed the contest 
.hstanding the many muffs the slip- 
hall occasioned. The vigorous play 

fitly tickled the 2500 persons present.

TORONTO.

BERMUDAGarrett...........
................

Æ:v::

iS£v:.v.
William».......
Klngsmlll.. —. 
Hutchins.. M 
Hadley. 
Btovel. 
Wright 
Payne

JAS CARRUTHERS & CO..
CRAIN EXPORTERS, m 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

i Half backs 

Quarter Back...

1

HO Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antleua, Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique.

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Bvex-y lo Day».

Arthur Ahem. See. Q.S& Go., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
SS Agent, 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loen Building, Toronto.Total......................  »Total. 4

VARSITY 11. (11.)
Second Half.First Half. „

Teuon in goal.............. 1
Try.Barr; goal, Moore 6 
Tackle In goal..............4

rJOHN J. DIXON & CO“August
Flower”

»PROVISIONS.
Quotations ere: Fresh eggs, 17o; limed 

eggs, 15c to 16o ; butter, choice 
dairy rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tabs, 17c to 19o ; medium in tabs, 
14o to 16c, inferior 12e to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8 o for 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c;hams, llXcto 12c; 
Canadian mes» pork $15.50 per bbL, short 
outs, $17; lard, 9Xc tubs and 9%o in pails; 
evaporated apples. 7c to 8c; dried apples, 
Soto 5%c; onious, $2 to $2.50 per barrel.

■STOCK BROKER 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Bonde Grain sad Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chieage. 
phone till

I.Ô Total......................11 0TotalScrimmage Stocks. JLHamilton II. won by 2 points from 
Varsity II. on the lawn yesterday after
noon, by playing a magnificent uphill 
in the last half of the match.

Off a penalty trick, Moore scored a touch 
goal for Varsity and shortly after

wards Bair, by a good run, secured 
a try, which Moore placed nicely between 
the poste. To Dewar is credited the first 
count for Hamilton, as by a clever ran he 
secured a try which Marlatt failed to kick a 
goal from. Varsity then scored four more 
points by a tackle in goal. When half time 
was called the score stood 11-4 jp favor of 
the home team, consequently a ‘victory for 
Varsity wee confidently counted upon.

In the second half the visitors rushed 
things from the start, Toronto materially 
aiding them by very poor working of the 
wings, a weakness in the backs also becom
ing glaringly Apparent. Charlie Barker 
scored a drop goal from the field for Hamil
ton, counting five, and only a moment later 
Martin tackled Hargraft in Toronto's terri
tory for a safety touch, which was followed 
in quick succession by a rouge and a touch- 
in-goal. This placed Hamilton’s score at 
13. The Toronto» failed to score afain 
before time was called, thus giving the vic
tory to Hamilton by two points. The 
teams were: (-

Hamilton 11.(13): Back, Wylie;half-backs 
Barker, G. Marlatt, Burns; quarter-back, 
H. Lyle (captain); forwards, Mullin,. W. 
Lyle, C. Turner; wings, G. LaidiaV, W. 
Biucs, Mason, Homing, Dewar, Martin, 
Birch. , ,

Varsity II. (11): Back, Crane; half-backs 
Moors, McLean and Hargraft; quarter 
back, Bond; wings, Barr, Eby, T. McCrae, 
J. MCrac, Smith, Robinson, Boyd; scrim
mage, Cronyn, McKenzie, McDonald. 

Referee—Cunningham, Osgoode Hall.

< Tele- sREGIMEN
TOURsgametin,

HAS
NO EQUAL BAKING

POWDER
LADIES’ FINE

SEAL JACKETS

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Bank of Montreal. 

233 and 232, sales 5 at 232%, 10 'at 232% ; 
Banque du Peuple, 110 and 108%; Molsons 
Bank, asked 180, sales 8 at 170; Bank of 
Toronto. 255 and 250; Banque Jacques Car
rier, offered 119; Merchants' Bank, 163 and 
161 sales 39 at 162; Union Bank, offered 
101%; Bank of Commerce, 144 and 143, 
sales 25 at 144; Mont. Tel. Co., 151% and 
151%, sales 100 at 151%, 100 at 151%, 6 at 
151%, 25 at 151%: N. w. Land Co., offered 
84%; Rich, aud Ont. Nav. Co., 70 and 61%; 
City Passenger R.R.,245 and 244, sales 25 at 
244U; Montreal Gas Company, 221 and 
219%; C.P.R.. 86% and 85%; Canada Cotton 
Co., 109 and 105; Montreal Cotton Co., 
140 and 133%; Dominion Cotton Co., 186% 
and 136, sales 20 at 13*; Com. Cable Co., 
167 and 166%, sales 100 at 166%; Bell Tele
phone Co., 160% and 159%, sales 25 at 160%; 
Duluth com., iS and 12; Duluth preferred, 
29 and 28, sales 50 at 29.

in Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 
well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“ sick, and suffered as no one but a 
“ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ ing August Flower. At that time 
“I was a great sufferer. Every
thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
“ would come on and I would have 

“to eat and suffer 
“ again. I took a 
“ little of your med- 
“ icine, and felt much 
“better, and after 
“taking a little more 
“ August Flower my 
“ Dyspepsia disap- 

“peared, and since that time I 
“ have never had the first sign of it. 
“I can eat anything without the 
“least fear of distress. I wish all 
“ that are afflicted with that terrible 
“ disease or the troubles caused by 
“it would try August Flower, as I 
“ am satisfied there is no medicine 
“equal to it.”

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida Cuba. Jamaica 
Mexico, West Indie», etc.. Riviera Azores, Ma
deira Italy. Egypt. Palestine, etc. By soy 
route desired. Personally conducted on Inde
pendent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency: Principal Trans*Atlantis Linen all 
Trans-Psclflc Linen all Southern Linen all For
eign Linen all Local Linen
Barlow Cumberland, 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST.,

, -
TRY 3-4 LENGTH.

fashionable styles in capes

Made In all kinds of Fur. For Trimmings cut ta 
order.

*T MORTGAGE LOANS. IT
Loans in amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 

may be obtained frees the

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
On first mortgage security upon improved 
marketable city property. Interest at cur
rent rates. Deposits received at interest.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

TENDERS. J. & J. LUGSDIN,....................... . *••»•••••«••••»••»«»»

TORONTO. Manufacturing Furriers,

lOI Yon*e-Street 
Telephone 2575INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

SOU LANGES CANALJjW WINTER MWWiMEIT 1131
Toronto

186
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

POULTRY.
Commission men quote as follows: Turkeys, 

9}£c to 10c per lb; chickens, 30c to 40c per 
,pair; ducks, 50c to 60c per pair; geese,Ao to 
7e per lb.

Commencing 17th October, 1898, through ex
press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex 
cepted) as follows: ■ _
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Bail-

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific 
Railway .........t.i..8.46

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonarenture-street Depot 7.66 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Wlndsor-etreet Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Lnlhoutle - square 
Depot....

Leave Levis.........  •»•
Arrive River du Loup 

do. Trois Pistoles, 
do. Rimouski.. 
do. Ste. Fla vie..., 
do. Campbellton..
do. Dalhousie........
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle........
do. Moncton.......
dO. St. John.see,»»»».eeee.eeeeee* „„
do. Halifax..................................... 18.80 23.00
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.66 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and StlJohn run through to their des-

J’ Notice to Contractors. EPPS’S COCOAFor thMt 
Horrid 
Stomach 
Feeling.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender for Soulanges Canal,’5 will 
be received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western Mails on Tuesday, the 
twenty-second day of November 1898, for the 
works connected with Sections Nos. 8, 9 and 10
^Anfapof^the*locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the works, can be seen on and 
after Tuesday, the lht of November, at this office 
and at the Engineer’s Office, Coteau Landing. 
Printed forma of tender can also be obtained at 
the places mentioned. In the case of firms there 
must be attached to the tender the actual signa
tures of the full name, the nature of the occupa
tion and residence of each member of the same; 
and further, au accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of four thousand ($4000) dollars must accompany 
the tender for Section No.8; two thousand ($8000) 
for Section No. 8, and four thousand ($4000) for 
Section No. 10. These accepted bank cheques 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail
ways and Canale, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
For the works at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted. The accepted 
bank cheques thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not ac-

80.46way.
BREAKFAST.MONEY INVESTED OFFICES TO LET. -By a thorough knowledge or the natural law, 

which govern the operations ot digestion ani 
nutrition, and by a careful eppllcetiohot the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
Savored beverage which may save us many 

tv doctor»’ bill.. It is by the judicious use of 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle 
maladie# are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We m 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourse 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Citni Service Oaiette.

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Soil 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS â CO.. Homoeopatlilo Chlmlsli, 
London, England.

Estates Managed and Renta Col
lected.

Lately Occupied by Undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

Klntf^street west,
For particule!* apply

20.00Thus

JOHN STARK & CO :::K2 bea
26 TORONTO-STREET 17.60

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, .. 19.06 
80.40NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re
ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:

Op’g G'gh Los’t Cls’g
~S9V* 3914 89 39*

:u8 lota 1U3

A3 Toronto«»treet. 
Telephone 1862.

21.15
ay escape 
elves well

84.45
1.36
2.47DESCRIPTION. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 29.—Wheat dull, de
mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn quiet, demand falling off. Spring wheat 
6s lud to 6s 2d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 9Md 
to 5s lOd; No. 1 Cal., 6s 9«d to 6s lOd; corn. 
4s5V*d; peas, 5s lOd: pork, 75s; lard, 48s; 
bacon, heavy, 44s; bacon, light, 45e; cheese, 
white and coir red, 52s. ______________

4.00
... 6.80 16 15 
... 10.25 18.»

Oinada Southern.....................

rtfssii
Northern
North weetern.................

......
Rock Island... .

II* $
SS iSâ5* edUS 'S EPI MM

X ci2
45 H 46 Hi
50 V*X si).

tlnstlon on Sundays. • _ _
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway ,be- 

Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to

era Freight and Passenger Agent, 28 Rossln 
Block. York-street, Torontd.
D. POTTINGER. Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 12th Oct., 1892.

45* æOttawa College Again Defeated.
Ottawa, Oct. 29. —For the first time in 

the history of football in Ottawa the city 
to-day defeated Ottawa College and 

the citv championship.
The college, who held the championship 

of Canada for a long eerie* of years, have 
been steadily going down, and following 
their defeat in Toronto last Saturday they 

to-day beaten by 12 points to 3. The 
game was noticeable for its sharp play 
and the excellent work done by most of the 
Ottawa back division. In the first half the 
play was close, but the score was small, 
and the college got, 2 points and the Ot
tawa. 1. In the second half McDoagâl fol
lowed up fast and got the ball over the 
line. Shortly after Bradly followed suit, 
having been assisted by fine runs By 
Ketchum, Taylor and Russell. Cambio 
kicked a goal for Ottawa and scored one 
one more rouge and the college another 
rouge before time was called.

The teams were as follows:

iSS so*
115*115*

31*
53*

Ce?hedbepartmeflt does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order.

T. TRUDEAU,
Deputy Minierer and Chief Engineer of Canals. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 1 

26th October, 1893. f

15* tween
SK 54W & CAMPBELL & MAYme r « Sale of School Lands13*St. Paul..........................

Union Pacific..............
Western Onion...»*...................
MK**::. ““V.V.

team
won

no* mt Hv*'ft GKO. H. MAYiui W. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

16 j40*1 40 *S8S HouseÜ 24»24»24 "XTOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT IS 
jN the Intention of the Department of the In
terior, to hold a aaleof School Lands lo the Pro
vince of Manitoba ou or about the 1st of Janu
ary next. The sale will be by public auction, 
end will be held In the cities of Winnipeg and

186 PROPERTIES FOR SALE. taMU as»«4,

32 FRONT-ST. WESTOUT PLUG. ON THE NORl'H SIDE OP DAVENPORT- 
RO AD.O VERLOOKI NO THE CITY AND 
LAKE ONTARIO, SUITABLE FOR GEN
TLE,. AN’S RESIDENCE. LADIES’ 
SCHOOL, COLLEGE. SANITOBtlUALOR 
ANY OTHER PURPOSE WHERE A 
LARGE BUILDING AND LOVELY
grounds are desiderata.

to BE SOLD on easy terms *ot payment 
I “ERLESCOURT,” an exceedingly 

charming residence standing In the midst of 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. The 
bouse contains large hall, 8 drawing rooms, 
dining room, butler’s pantry, 16 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory, eto., 
housemaid’s pastry, servants’ halL scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, aud every convenience. 
Heated by 2 furnaces. Hard and soft water. 
The cellarage is excellent and extensive. 
There is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit tree» in full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. The sub
stantial brick stable with 6 stalls has also 
coachhouse and harness room attached. The 
approach to the residence from Davenport- 
road is shaded with magnificent firs and 

There is a substantial

51%were
BEERBOHM’S REPORT.OLD CHUM Brandon, and at such other convenient points as 

may be hereafter decided umu. ....
Due notice will be given prior to the sale of the 

dates and places at which It Is to be held, and 
complete lists of the lands will be furnished.. In 
the meantime preliminary lists, which will, be 
subject to alteration end correction, rosy be held 

'on application to the Secretary, Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa, or to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands, Wlnnlgsj^ itJha1?L

Secretary.

London. Oct. 29.—Floating cargoes— 
Wheat aud corn very Inactive. Cargoes on 
passage—wheat; neglected ; no business 
doing ; corn inactive. Mark Lane—Spot, 
good. No. 2 club, Calcutta wheat, 81s was 
Sis; present and following month, 30» was 
31a Cargoes No. 1 CoL, wheat off coast 
82s 9d was 31s; present and following 
month, 32s 9d was 31a Cargoes Chilian 
off coast, 29s 9d was 80s; present and follow
ing month, 30s 6d was 81s. Cargoes Walla 
off coast, 81s 6d was 31s 9d ; present and fol
lowing month, 31» lid was 31» 9d. London- 
Good shipping No, 1 Cat wheat prompt sail, 
32» 9d was 83s; nearly due, 32» 9d was 38e 2d ; 
red winter, prompt steamer, 27e 9d was 28s 
3d - present and following month 27s 9d was 
28s 6d. French country marge!» quiet. 
Weather in Ebglani, raining. Liverpool- 
More demand at the decline. Corn—Quiet 
and steady. No. 1 Cal., 6a 9%d; red winter, 
5s 9d, penny and a half cheaper. India, 6e 
6ttd, penny cheaper; spring, 6s l%d, penny 
cheaper; flour, 20»; corn, 4«5Xd, %d cheaper.

Money to lend at per cent. In sum* of 
$1500 and over, on improved city ana farm 
property. A. K. Oslsk & Co., Room 6, S5 
Adelaide-street east

*

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

fPLUG.
bUFF FROM GOTHAM.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Heury ‘Allen & Co. to-day:

Nrw York, Nov. 29.—A very Ulimited 
volume of business was transacted upon the 
stock exchange to-day. The market reflect
ed the influence of political uncertainty end 
apprehension of tiçht money around the first 
of November. Yesterday’s report of de
creased earnings for St. Paul for the month of 
September also affected the market adverse
ly, and combined with the already mentioned 
facts made local traders timid about taking 
on any large lines. Whisky showed about 
only activity, and insiders were apparently 

„ buyers at low prices. There is no disguis
ing the fact, however, that the leaders who 
are managing the speculation in the so-called 
industrials are extremely apprehensive about 
the outcome of coming election. In fact the 
most prominent personage among them has 
completely changed his political sentiments 
owing to this apprehension.

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 

period as this

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, Oct. 4, 1892.OSGOODE DEFEATS QUEEN*S.

TO.amiltea and the Hall Will Fight in the 
Final. TRY THE

Britt CoMia, Waiigon,Ottawa» (12): Back, Lambert; halves, Bussell 
Gamble, Little; quarter. Young; wings, J. Me-

Ottawa College (3): Beck, Belanger; halves. 
Smith. Cormier, Clark; quarter, Dandurand: J, 
McDougal. F. McDougal. Sparrow, Vincent, 
Guiilec, Meagher. Newman; scrimmage, Clancy, 
Trudeau, McDonald.

Raferee-C. W. Bagley.

OSOOODX BALL (29.) same
of brand Cut Plug and

Second Half.~ret Half. 
in goal; 2.. 
, 2...............
lup»l.".\ 
:oal, Kerr.

1 QUILL TIP . 
CIGAR

1 gStee- Orcp, California4
1

Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers I* 
Canada.

. l
......... 6
goal, In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Toronto to Seattle Without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Every Friday at 11.20 p.m.

imellie,
iye. 8 other evergreens, 

brick lodge at the gates. The electric cars to 
Bathurst-street pass the property. The di«- 
tance from Erlesconrt to the city 
Dufferin-etreet is 500 yard a The property 
being in the Township of York has the ad
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

P. G. CLOSE,
9% Ad-laide-street East.

t 'eat.McGill Detente.... ............26 Total.........
qczcts (9). , )

Second

...........•
.—After a splendid 

match the McGill football eleven succeeded 
in defeating the Montreal eleven by 
points to three this afternoon. The match, 
which waa played on the M.A.A.A. 
grounds, was witnessed by a big crowd of

*PThetbaU was kicked off at 3 o’clock. Mc

Gill had the advantage from the start and 
succeeded in maintaining it until the end.

INTER-PROVINCIAL GOLF.

Montreal, Oc cars on

D, Rip ft IX
28 1892OCT.

NOV. 4, II, 18. 26 

DEC. 2.9,16, 23,30

, -ft Half.
Safety touch..............  2
Rouge  ................ 31

AMost Pleasing Smoke•even

......................6 Total
ton, Oct 29.—When the Osgoode 
ball team arrived in the city early 
ling the heavens were dark and 

, end the rain descending in tor- 
Ibout 1 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the eky cleared off somswhai aud 
he citizen» commenced to flock 
leen’e College campus to witness 
letween the far-famed Légalités 
varsity fifteen.
game was called at 3.05 there 
it 1000 spectators on the

’ the game, winch ended in-a* 
«de by a scorn ef 29 pointe 
» ope os it jfae generally 
nat the legaTplayers would 

, 1th their superior team.
^ played a magnificent combina

nte, and passed beautifully. They 
. wind in their favor during the first 

up the great kicks 
jy Kerr, Senkler and McKay with 
g perseverance. Smellie got the ball 
the scrimmage every time and 
in his usual brilliant style. The 

r brothers followed up the ball from 
;inning to the end, and did great 
ir their team.
Jueen’s, Wil°on as full back played 

and McRae and Farrell did

I ROBERT COCHRAN To Mother», Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- *
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in ... 
stamp» extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little v 

ue Book for Ladles onl 
useful information to e

Apply tOoan/uC.Pa.R.|cTulckr2t Agr.ntMember of Toronto Stock Jttxohange.)

» PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

QK
MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. %-lb Plug, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 30c. •

: DIVIDENDS.
F 4. ijp-
«*1

ContainsB1
very female, 

single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
cents in stamps. Address_______

BANK OF MONTREAL
-\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
JM Dividend of Five peb cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital stock ef this Institution 
bee been declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will be payable at its 
Banktne House in this City, and its Branches 
onand after THURSDAY,the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to f the 30th November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 25th Oct, 1892. 46131313 313

■ nr iT ?TRADE. MASKXX R. J. ANDREWS, 
237 Shaw-strset, 4 minutes’ wai* from Queen- 
s treetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 3 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 
per cent.; call loans in New York, 

6 per cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4X to 5 
percent., most of the transactions being 
made at 5.

kQuebec Slaughter» Ontario By a Majority 
of 51 Shots—Toronto Players. 

Montreal, Oct. 29. —The inter-provincial 
golf match between Ontario and Quebec for 
the inter-provincial trophy took plaoe this 

The following players took

I

1, T0S°ÆÏÏDSœ
due ea follow»: y__One of the fast Electric-Lighted 

Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Ie intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

If you want to prevent your 
horees from slipping on the ae- 
phalt pavegnent buy thePf 71 CLOS*.

am. p.m. a.m. p m
« T R. East......................... tU5 7.15 7.15 1U.8Jff* nZ. ?:iX

SfettSS- Ta,
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.80 8.20
10.00

tï ÆSv
4.90 19.80 11 pu. 

U.S. Western States., j ikoO a°M 9U° *J

afternoon, 
part :

Ontario : From Toronto, C. Hunter, 
C. W. Phillips, W. P. Sloane, T. M. 
Scott, A. R. Scott, G. H. Foster; from 
Kingston, Prof. Cappon, J. Carruthers, 
S. R. Robinson, E. Hartley, Major Druty; 
Ottawa, Col. Irwin, Major St. Auhyn, S. H.

roaeiex sxchanol.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:
t

SîRAWBÊ™ Z
8.10BhTWKAN HANKS. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. CHAS. BROWN A CO •*

I *COUC 
chol£^5

^aouuts

«sfgjg'iru IV Tbs Stable Supply House of Csnads, 
Yonge-st. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

New iTork 
Sterling, w 

do cd«maud.. I 7.3Und followed G. W. He » •» »THEPians ix sxw xosx.
Posted. Actual.Fleming, A. Simpson.

Quebec: From Montreal, Hon. G. A. 
Drummond, J. Taylor, J. Law, J. H. Bal
four, James Morris, Q. C. ; H. Taylor, Rev. 
Dr. Barclay, J. Burnett; from Quebec: 
Maj. Sheppard, A. XV. Smith, H. S. Smith, 
XV. A. Griffith, G. H. Thompson, Mr. 
George Young. %

The match was won by Quebec on the 
following score:

Quebec (53): White, holes up 13, J. H. 
Balfour 1, J. Taylor 2, J. Law 8, J. Bur
nett 8, J. Hamilton 0, Maj. Sheppard 5, 
A. W. Smith 2, Rev. Dr Barclay 0, E. 
Mann 2, Hon. G. A. Drummond 3, XV. XV. 
Watson 8.

Ontario (2): Lieut.-Colonel Irwin, holes 
0; Lieut.-Colonel St. Aubyn 0, Sloan 0,

BANK OF TORONTOGENTS’ EVENING SHOES, h
A fine assortment of Evening 

Shoes in Patent Leather and 
Dongola Kid: also just to band 
a full line of Gents’ 
a me vican Walking Boots a

U.S.N.Y.DIVIDEND NO. 73. 10.00BaiU vf Kuglsnd rote—3 per cent.
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

FIVE PER CENT, forthe^currenthalf^ear.
PER ANNUM* upon the paid-op capital 
of the Pa"*, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable « the Banlc 
and Its branches on and after Thursday, the let 
d»v of December next.

THB TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed from 
the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth days of November, 
both days included.

By order of the Board.
(Signed)

Toronto, October 26th, 1892.

At 2.00 p.m, for
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec- 
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

L.COFFEE&CO OF

Dm The following ere the dates of Eugllsu 
ut.,.» lur October: I. 8. 4. 6, 8. 19, 11, lit 19, 
17, IA At 22. 24, 25, 27, 29, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Post offices In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Saving» Bank and Money 
Order huslueee at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent. to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffice.

H. i E. BLHCHF0RO,
83-89 ^

|I!IS-ST.EISL<*

ESTABLISHED 1845.
choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

or sale In car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 3b Church-street, 
Toronto. ____________1

game
ne punting. Horsey, Scdtt and -Me
in, three of the season’s team played 
fast game, but the forward line as a 

could not stand against the united 
of their doughty opponents, 
off-side plays were numerous and 

igoode men were given a soft snap oa 
ieks by referee Parker, 
er the kick off Osgoode scored within

W. C. VANH08NE, HENRY BEATTY,
President,

Robert Dliconî
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

05 King-street West 
All good» sold st does prices.

Grain and Produce.
There wee no business doing on call st the 

Board of Trade to-day. Broker» appear to 
be disinclined to do anything till there ie

D. COULSON.
General Manager. ■'** ’/ -Man. Lake Traffic 

Toronto T. U PATTKSON, P.M.Montreal1
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